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CURTAIN STRETCHERS. STRANGLED THE CLERK, AND ROBBED

T. S. SIMMS FACTORY OF $1200 AT NOON

UNKNOWN DESPERADOES ENTERED THE OFFICE 
WREN Ж DOWNEY WAS IN CHARGE

'toa I
i

DISASTROUS FIRE IAST 
EVENING AT ODCTOUCHE

*r3<W

THE IDEAL WAY OF DOIHC UP CUHTAIHS.

New Stock Just Received

No 1—Adjustable Pin, with I
No. 3—Adjustable Pin, no Easel ............. ...........
No 4—Stationery Pin, with Easel ~ ~
No. 6—Stationery Pin, no Easel..
No 7—Stationery Pin, no Easel..].

PRICE 
; 33.00 

2.60
.... 2 30

ll

CASE AGAINST THE OTY 
FORMALLY WITHDRAW*

IV • • • • •

Choked the Young Man, Kicked Him Info Insensibility, and Made Off With 
the Pay Envelopes Containing Upwards of $1200—No 

Clue to the Robbers.

D. Irving’s Big Store, 
Legere’s Store, the Jell,

J.1.90
1.36 '

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
Seffliaeit of the MeArtfew Claie 

Aieoiieid li Circiit Cent 
Tte Monlag.

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. Ideuce Destroyed st Loss 
ol $50,000THE VALUE OF AN ARTICLE Downey w«e choked, beaten and their escape apparently without

one being a bit the wiser, even 

though quite a number ot employee 

were only ei few yards away.

The teamster who passed, through 

the office on returning from lunch 

was the first to find Downey lying on 

the floor unconscious. Others of the 

employes were immediately notified 

and the police were eummoned and a 

search to now being made tor the rob

bers.
So far as can be learned there are 

but few who knew of the office ar- 

rangwnents for paying the men, 

ceplng those employed «bout the fac

tory. The members ot the company 

and made hare absolutely no clue.

One of the most daring robberies ev

er reported In St John, took place In 

the T. в. Simms brush factory. Union 

street, between twelve and one o’clock 

today. Unknown men entered the office 

and after choking and beating the 

clerk In charge, got away with the pay 

box containing upwards of >1.200.00.

FREDERICTON, N. R, Feb. 1»,.— 
When the circuit court met this morn
ing Mr. Powell announced that a set
tlement had 'been made In the case of 
McArthur and McVey va. The City of 
St. John.
from Judge White to withdraw the 
case.
Messrs. Skinner and Teed, counsel for 
the city, consented to the proposition, 
and the record was withdrawn. Judge 
White then complimented the Jury on 
the attention given to the case, thank
ed them tor their prompt attendances 
and adjourned the court.

is in the peace of mind it brings—not 
in the1 price paid. __.......... - -,

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 19—A most 
disastrous fire occurred at Buctouche 
last evening when the general store of 
J. D. Irving was burned to the 
ground, also -the «tore of Patrick 
Legore, tinsmith, Buctouche Jail, and 
the reeldenoe of D; *\ Gallant, making 
a lose of about fifty thousand dollars. 
The fire started about halt pest nine 
In the basement of Irving’s store and, 
it to presumed, cauglht from the furn
ace In some unknown maimer. The 
blase had gained considérable head
way before toeing discovered. It first 
being noticed by some 
door, who while playing 
email blase, but on examination decid
ed that It was but a lantern. However, 
another Investigation was made a few; 
moments later, when the real truth 
was learned. An alarm was Immediate
ly sent In and in getting the email 
engine out of the abed it broke, ren
dering It practically useless. However, 
the fire had gained so that It vraa next 
to Impossible to save the store. An ex
plosion of powder In Irving's store 
made such a Jar that it broke all the 
windows In FoMeyto- store across the 
street.

Ben Leblanc and George Cameron 
this mornintgi were sent up for trial by 
Magistrate Steerves on .the charge of 
breaking Into «be bonded warehouse. 
Three others were dismissed.

Yale Padlooke are the Flneetln Finish 
Meet Marvellous In Meohanlem, 
Safest for Security,
and are therefore the cheapest in the 
long run.

Made in over 200 styles and 
keyed as required. May be master- 
keyed in different sets and in a variety 
of changea

Prices and Particulars on Application.

У He requested permission
:

H. G. Penety, appearing for

§

іThe factory closes for luncheon at 12 

o'clock, and at the hour of the robbery 

a number of employes were In the 

Others of the

peqjjje next 
cards, saw a TWO THOUSAND DELEGATES 

DEMAND PROHIBITION іlunch room upstairs, 

office staff went to dinner at half past
a

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain .St. twelve leaving In charge W. H. Dow

ney, twenty-one years of age. The lat

ter was at hto desk In the office when 

without warning he was seized by the

Moister Peffilon Presoated to Multoii 
6mnmt Asking Abolition d 

tfci Saloon.

ex-

Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

throat from behind and almoet strangl- bers took out the box, transferred all

the money to the satcheled.
< WINNIPEG, Feb. 19.—A monster pet

ition which has been prepared under 
the auspices of the Social.and General 
Reform League for «he abolition of the 
barroom was presented to the govern
ment today by -tbs largest delegation, 
representing all Interested: organiza
tions and churches which has ever as
sembled In this Province to urge legis
lation. There were 4,000 present.

j
I

YOUTHFUL HEROINE 
1ІПЕІЖТ „GRAND DUKE IN A PLOT TO 

DETHRONE EMPEROR NICHOLAS
$ —f-*' -

JOHN 6. WOODLEY LEAVES 
THE PROHIBITION PARTY IВігі Who Saved Little Brother and Herself 

Ти Years Ago, Enters Training 
Hospital.

іFORESTRY DISCUSSED AT 
WASHINGTON TODAY

A
The whole of our immense stock of Trous

ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

» .Says It Has FilfPW 11$ Pnrpese !■ Making 
, Temperance a National Ism 

and Is Now Dead.

ÂTTEL ARD DRISCOLL ARE 
READY FOR TONIGHT'S FIGHT

Russian Official Implicates 
the Czar's Oncle, Vladimir, 
Who Has Jnsl Died— 
Plan Was to Establish a

і
■-

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 19—Almost a 
decade ago Canadians were thrilled by 
the etory of a eeven year old girl 
who was lost with her little baby 
brother around Charleston Lake In 
Leeds County. It took four days of 
search to find them and It was learned 
that the brave little girl had maintain
ed her own life and that of her little 
brother on one bottle of milk which 
she had with her and on berries and 
roots. A fund was raised for the hero
ine and Toronto friends Invested It so 
that she might tie educated. This week 
the girl, now a woman, Miss Caroline 
Larose, tone toft Athens for Cornwall, 
where she enters the General Hospital 
as nurse In training.

Conservation Clignes, Witt Utile Time 
for Bisloiss, finds Plu» fir 

Entertainment.

:

Belting is 10 to 7 In Favor of Driscoll 
and Some Heavy Wagers are 

Being Made.

OMAHA, Feb. 19,—After уваго of 
affiliation with the prohibition party, 
John G. Woolley, Its candidate for 
presidftit In 1900, announced yesterday 
that he was no longer connected with 
the party, but would work for the 
cause In one of the old parties. Mr, 
Woolley Is visiting In Omaha.

“I believe the party has accomplished 
all the good it can, "and from now on, 
the most effective work can be carried 
on outride Its Unes. The party reach
ed Its purpose to bringing the liquor 
question to a national Issue, and ltf 
usefulness 
passed Its usefulness there to no fur
ther necessity for It being kept alive.'’

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte StM St. John.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—'With two 
days only In which to deliberate and 
to reach some definite conclusions re
garding what steps should actually be 
taken to conserve the natural resour
ces of three participating nations, the 
United States, Canada and Mexico, the 
commissioners representing these coun
tries to the North America conserva 
tlon conference which to being held at 
the state department, undertook their 
work with energy today. The condition 
of the forestry problem to the United 
States and Mexico was dwelt upon yes
terday and at this morning's session 
a statement concerning this question 
was made as affecting Canada, by Syd
ney Fisher, as tile chairman ot the dele
gation from the Dominion. The extent, 
condition and regulations governing 
the resources of the three nations In
volved were thoroughly discussed to
day. The wild animal and game phase 
of the conservation question also was 
presented by Dr. W. T. -Horn a day, dir
ector ot the New York Zoological Park 

Several social functions will be giv
en in honor ot the commissioners, chief 
of which today was a luncheon at the 

Tonight Secretary of 
entertain them at

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Both little 
fighters claiming that they were ready 
to make the weight at 125 pounds, 
preparations were completed today for 
the fight at the National Athletic Club 
here between 
featherweight 
Driscoll, the English featherweight 
champion, who has not lost a fight 
since h'is arrival In this country. The 
little men trained hard and conscien
tiously, and It is expected that the 
contest will be the beat seen here for 
some time. Late last night the dispute 
over who should referee had not txHh 
settled, but a compromise will toe 
agreed upon before this evening. The 
betting today is 10 to 7 in favor of 
Driscoll. Several large wagers were 
recorded. There were several rumors 

» that the police would interfere with 
the fight, but the promoters seemed to 
be little disturbed.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 19.—A sen
sational story of a reactionary plot to 
dethrone Emperor Nicholas and pro
claim a regency in Russia, is being re
lated in St. Petersburg today, In con
nection with the recent death of Grand 
Duke Vladimir Alexandrovitch.the em
peror's eldest uncle.

The authority for the story Is a high 
judical official of St. Petersburg. Ac
cording to this Individual the allait 

uncovered to connection with the

Ladies Fur Lined Goats at Bargain Prices
Abe Attell, world’s 

champion, and JemOwing to the mild season we are forced to sacrifice these 
goods. Note these prices :

$36.00 Coate
63.26
72.26 
90.00

This is your opportunity.

ended there. It having

INDIANS PLEAD FOR THE 
SALVATION OF THEIR RACE

Now $27.00 
46.00 
55.00 
7000

• 6

GOBA 6ETTIN6 READY
FOR 6I6AHTIC SMASH

«4II waa
revelations concerning the Azef and Lo- 
puklne cases, while Investigating the 
relations between Azef and the react- 
ary organization. Azef is the man who 
has been condemned to death by the 

becauee of his alleged

«•

Urge Tbit tte Sale of Liquor Among Their 
People be Abolished.539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS, organization 

treachery. The prosecuting department 
of the government, desiring to sub
stitute a strong handed reactionary re
gime and had formed a plan to estab
lish a recengy under the Grand Duka 
Vladimir. How far the Grand Duke 

cognizant of this scheme is not

Bill Prepared Which Prohibits Foreigners 
From Holding Any Properly li 

the Island.
Grand

Council R. T. or T. proceedings yester
day were varied toy remarkable ad
dresses from two full blooded Indians, 
members of the Gaulteaux Band, Chief 
'Bone and his fellow tribesman Rev. 
Mr. Boyer. They were there as dele
gatee from Ktosokowlnnto Council, the 
first council to be organized among the 
Redmen. They made impassioned ap
peals for the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic to behalf of their vanishing 
race.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 19—The

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
WITH HIS OWN RIFLE

was
set forth, but the official in question 
said today that a search for the docu
ments In Vladimir's palace was about 
to be undertaken 
Duke suddenly died.

White House. 
State Bacon will 
dinner.

NEW YORK, Feb; 19—According to a 
special despatch received by the World 
from Havana, there were reports cur
rent there last night that a bill would 
be Introduced In the House prohibiting 
foreigners holding any property in Cu
ba and that Judging from expressions 
by members of both Houses of Con
gress the bill would' be enacted Into 

I law.
I The property ot Americans, English, 
і Spaniards, Germans and French, would 
! be effected, amounts to nearly two bil- 
I lions of dollars in value.
! Such action by Congress would, It 

is believed bring President Gomez face 
to face with a domestic crisis and en
tail international complications.

і
when the Grand♦

MAIL ARD EMPIRE HEARS 
SOMETHING OF THE LU R.

CENTRE OSSIPEE, N. H., Feb. IS.— 
His snowshoes tripping In the railroad 
tracks at Ossipee Station,as he was re
turning from a fox hunt late today, I. 
Dewitt Carter, a well known hunter 
and guide ot the north country, ac
cidentally discharged his shotgun, re
ceiving the charge In his right leg, 
which severed an artery and caused 
him to bleed to death before help 
could reach him.

0. S. SEAMAN DROWNED
RE66ARS ARE DRIVING

CASTRO FROM BERLIN
NEWPORT, R. I., Feb. 18,—A sea

board the battleship NewOttawa Correspondent Says It Is to be 
Placed Under a Commission of Three 

—Mr. Pottinger One of Nonber

man on
Hampshire nearing Hampton Roads 

the return from the trip around the 
world, was lost overboard and drown
ed today, according to unofficial wire
less messages picked up here today. 
The name ot the man could not be

№. John, Feb. 19, 1909.Stores cio sa at S o'clock; Saturdays 11 p. m. on

Men’s Suits, Youth’s Suits, 
Boys’ Suits

BERLIN, Feb, 19.—Cypriano Castro, 
at one time President of Venezuela, 
left here today Mr Dresden where he 
purposes to make a prolonged stay. 
Ho is now fully restored to health. 
General Castro leaves Berlin on ac
count of the receipt of quantities of 
begging letters due to the fanciful 
newspaper stories of his lavish expen
ditures while in tills city. One writer 
demanded >125,000, of which the first 
instalment of $25,000 was to be rent 
immediately.

AMERICAN LUMBER FOR 
EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS

learned.ARRESTED AT IRQOEST
0* LARCENY CHAR6E

TORONTO, Feb. J?.—A Mall and 
Empire despaiteh from Ottawa says;— 
“The government has decided to place 
the Intercolonial Railway under a 
commission of three members- The pre
liminary resolution has received the 
assent of the Governor General, and 
will be introduced toy Mr. Graham pro
bably next week. It will not be re
sisted by the oppodtion, except to the 
extent of their insisting upon an 
amendment making the members ot 
the commission Irremovable except 

an address from both houses of

Premier Hazen. wtiton asked this 
morning, about the truth of the rumor 
that the local government were 
sidering the purchase of the N. B. Tel
ephone Company, stated that he had 
nothing to say. iHe added that the pa- 

whlch made the statement was al-

con-
AT THIS FEBRUARY SALE. ■

іWASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 18,—Fif
teen million feet ot lumber is now on 
the way to Italy to be used in the con
struction of homes for the earthquake 
victims, the last shipload having left 
New York last Tuesday. The first ves
sel to leave this country loaded with 
lumber is expected to reach Messina on 
Sunday,the several other vessels reach
ing there about a week apart. The Cel
tic, which is now at Messina will re
main at that port under orders Just 
issued by the navy department to as
sist iu the distribution of the supplies.

MONTREAL, Feb. 9—Hardly had 
the verdict of death from gas poison
ing been announced at the inquest cn 
Thomas Green than a detective shoved 
his way through the crowd and ar
rested Chas. Hill, the owner of the 
restaurant where the accident hap
pened cn a charge of larceny of $«0» 
at Foxboro, Mass., in December. He 

stilt tottering from the effoçts of

You’ll lose the opportunity of a life time If you allow the big sale to pass 
Without taking advantage of .he sale prices. The sale Includes up-to-date 
euits of every size and description.

per
lowing its imagination to run away 
with it.

з
Men's Suits, sale prices. $4.95, $6.98, $7.50, $8.75, $9.85, 

$11.45, $13.50 to $15.00.
BOY'S REGULAR >3.50 to $4.00 SUITS SALE PRICE >2.56

Harry W. Schofield came to on the 
Boston this morning.

Rev. David Lang has returned to 
the city from Yarmouth.

Mrs. H. C. Schofield returned to the 
city today.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent 
of the C. P. R., Is to the city. ____

LATEST WEATHER REPORTupon 
parliament.

"D. Pottinger, who is at present gen
eral manager of the Intercolonial, will 
be one of the commissioners, 
other two commissioners reside in

was
the gar and admitted his real name

J. N. HARVEY, с0рІЖ» & j?7
;The Іath, but said that the sum 

treat. He says he _ will MILD and RAINYMontreal/'
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kicked and very badly hurt. He was 

left unconscious on the office floor. Hb 

knew absolutely nothing more about 

the occurrence until he found men 

working over him endeavoring to 

bring him back to his senses. He had 

no Idea whether only one man or a 

number entered the office as be neith

er heard nor saw anything before he 

was struck down.

Pay for the men amounting to over 

$1,260 had been taken from the bank 

In a satchel and put up to envelopes 

this forenoon. It was In the pay box to 

the vault and the door of the vault, 

while closed, was not locked. The rob-

THE
Who preaches the shortest sermon is usual
ly the most popular.

Our sermonette for to-day is brief 
Prescriptions accurately filled, with the 
PUREST DRUGS and prompt delivery of same 
to any part of the city.
The DRUG STORE — Phone 587 —100 King St

CHARLES R. WASSON

<

• I :
 ;

...
.
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m'9' TWO

AMUSEMENTS
JAP WIRELESS 

OPERATORS ARE 
MUCH TOO POLITE

GEORGE JL PRINCE, WELL KNOWN 
11 MUSICAL CIRCLES, ARRESTED

&American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve. MountainTrip і* Distant TyrolOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Pirices Low.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR. Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.
Bcénlb Ride to Dizzy Heights and Re turn.

49 8MYTHE 8T„ \
Held Up Coimleaflei While Enhuglif 

FelleUatioes.LOCAL NEWS Bankers are cutting the prices on 
every article at Floods1 * Co., 33 King 
St. Come for bargains.I

ЦЯ»Avoid regret toy buying here. Union 
Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St 
Opp. City Market

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1961. VICTORIA, ». C.i Fob. lA-Ceenr

pjalnts are made by the local wireless 
stations to the manner in which busi
ness Is held up from time to time, by 
the operators on board the Japanese 
liners visiting these waiters on which 
tihte system hae been Installed. A short 
time ago one of the at earners of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, when outward 
bound from this port, tgpt Into com
munication with another vessel of the 
same line which ait the time was pome 
hundreds of miles at sea on the In
ward voyage. The two Japanese oper
ators continued to exchange felicita
tions with each other, and during the 
time they were engaged In this, a per
iod of several home, or ee long as 
the two ships were within radius of 
the Hertzian waves, the business of 
the different land stations on this part 
of the coast was tied up.

The Canadian Pacific (Railway Com
pany are atoont to instal a wlreleea 
system on their steamers on this coast, 
the first to be thus provided to be 
the Princess Beatrice, now on the run 
to Skagway. An office is now being 
fitted up on this veesel, and before 
long, it Is stated, that the Empress 
liners will also be supplied with this 
modem equipment. It le thus evident 
that some better arrangements to con
trol the wireless service than that 
which now obtains in this part of the 
world, is greatly needed.

George A. Prince, whole wen known «wearing out a warrant for the arrest
of Prince went to the latter’e hotel and 
tried to reason with him, pointing out 
the seriousness of the crime Prince is 
alleged to have committed. Prince ten
dered a 310 bill, saying he would fur
nish the balance today. He also claim
ed to have an account at the Bank of 
Montreal. Every chance was given-him 
to square matters, but to no effect. Mr. 
Sharpe stated to The Bun last night 
that Prince did not seem to realize his 
position in the least.

1 HOLMES Ifc BUCHANAN’S LATESTTrimmed hats tor 31.00. 75 Germain 
St, opposite Trinity Church.

The Carleton curlers in a most inter
esting matcl^ in the West Side rink 
yesterday defeated the St. Stephen 
players by a score of IS to 67.

in this city, was exin musical
rested last evening shortly before six 
o'clock, at the Park Hotel, Charged 
with obtaining money under false pre
tenses, and also with uttering worth
less checks and forging the names of 
two business -men as endorsers on the 
checks.

Mr. Prince, who has been spending 
the winter at his home In England, ar
rived in St. John about a month ago, 
and after spending a short time in the
city, went on to Halifax. On Monday mnce visited Anderson & Co., 
last he returned and Watered at the street, and purchased a pair
Park Hotel. Since his arrival his ac- Qf giving a check in payment,
tlons have caused considerable com- ^ ,t b that here he received
ment among the guests and it was ^ caah
thought that, his mind was failing. searched at the central police
Wednesday morning he virited the gtatlon the sum of 79 centts was found 
store of A. 03. Gllmour and asked that en hlm^ He |1eo four Bani£ 0f
his account be made up as he wished g^otla checks. Two of them were
to settle it. The -bin amounted to 322 for t50 and endorsed by EL Howes of 
and In payment it is alleged he tend- the Park Hotel and W. H. Thorne. An- 
ered a check payalble to himself for $66. other for $26 was also endorsed by W. 
Being a regular customer for some ft. Thorne and thfi fourth was not en- 
years past, Mr. Gllmour did not best- He ale<> had thre pawn tickets
bate about cashing the check, and- gave fggued in London and some papers.
Mr. Prince 343 in cash. Later in the Mr. Hove* said last night that Mr. 
day Mr. Gitmour deposited the check had been at his hotel a great
at the Bank of New Brunswick and деаі during the past few years, and 
was notified by them after banking that 0f jate a great change In bis man
hours that, .the Bank of Nova Scotia ner had taken place. He added that he 
had refused to accept Mr. Prince’s had not endorsed checks for Mr. Prince, 
check as he hafi no funds there. Before leaving St. John last fall Mr,

Mr. Gllmour at once got into com- р,іпсв waa employed with the Johnson 
muni cation with Mr. Prince and sue- piano q*, and previous to that time 
ceeded to getting ail Ms money back employed with the Floods Co,
with the exception of 39. Ltd, and also with the Nordheimer

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Prince vie- piano Co. Ae a salesman he was con- 
ited the Jewelry store of L. L. Sharpe, sidered one of the best In the business 
King street, and purchased a gold ring and has made щрдау ,pa)efi in. tMf. city 

pen, and, it is alleged, and .throughout the .province. He was 
also a musician of considerable ability. 
Many of his friends state that they are 
positive his mind has weakened, and 
this is borne out to some extent by the 
complaints he made of a violent pain 
in his head when arrested àtthehotel 
by Officer Olive. Others again believe, 
however, that if the matter had not 

that the signature on the been discovered he would have been 
Mr. Sharpe before on his way to England today.

The screaming ditty: "Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, SI, DO."
1

. EDWARD COURTNAIS IN PICTURE BALLADS.To sure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
aenta Big Matinee SaturdayErnest Rupert, who lived near 

Hampton, had been engaged by Smith 
and Stewart to work in e portable saw 
mill near Newton. He started for the 
mill on Tuesday last and got lost in 
the woods, where he was frozen to 
death. The body was found yester
day afternoon by a search party.

■
The government steamer Lansdowne 

is expected to leave port tonight with 
the necessary chains and stones for the 
replacing of the Yarmouth buoys. MATINEE-2.15—P RINCE S S—ЕУЕИІИ6-7.15

You don’t have to be told in a loud voice why 
crowds are rushing to see

BILLINGS & BLANNEY
- I N -

“THE MUSICAL CAFE”
and just laugh their heads off at its funny fun. 

You will understand for yourself when you've seen “ The 
' ________Musical Oafe ” at the Prlnoess.________ ,

— N E W PICTURES TODAY —

Cups and Saucers from 50 cents doz. 
up. Tumblers from 23 cents doz. 
Dinner sets 97 pieces from 34.25 up, at 
tbe Two Barkers, 100 Princess St.

The bowling match between Mr. 
James Taylor and J. P. Ktervin which 
has been looked forward to with great 
interest In the North End, was settled 
yesterday, at noon. Mr. Taylor still 
claims the championship on the 
grounds that there was a flaw In one 
ball.

up.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Unger's. Tel.
58.

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Com
pany defeated the О. H. Warwick team 
In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys last evening by a score of 1,221 
to 1,150. The winners replaced the Can
adian Rubber Company and secured all 
four points. Howard was the star for 
the winners and McIntyre bowled well 
for the losers.

silver, out glass, RoyalSterling
Crown Derby china, Limgoès china, 
opera glasses, fancy vases; a large as
sortment of engravings and etchings, 
fancy goods, 
sporting goods. In fact, a large assort
ment to be sold regardless of cost .Call 
early and make money by buying 
goods at The Floods Co., Limited, 33 
King street.

2

paper and envelopes.

A SURPRISE PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAY A 8ATURPAY

Owing to a mistake of the shippers,today’s 
picture programme will act arrive until 
noon, thus preventing the possibility of ad
vertising. But a despatch from the Kiaeto- 
graph Oo intimates that four splendid 
feature subjects were shipped last evening.

Wiles Brewer end Mr, Dick, Vocalists.

Further negotiations in settlement of 
the McArthur and McVey case prose
cuted yesterday resulted early In the 
afternoon In the dropping of the suit, 
and this morning It will be officially 
announced at Fredericton that an 
agreement has been reached. Accord
ing to the basis of settlement the city 
is to pay the plaintiff contractors 316,- 
000 with the 33,716 that has been held 
back for work yet to be accomplished.

-e.
only One "BBOMO QUININB.

That is LAXATIVE BBOMO QUIN- 
INK. Look for the signature of B. W. 
GROVE Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. 26c. ‘

AMBULANCE STOPS 1 v і ‘
-

AT CITY LUTS
♦ and fountain 

offered a check for 350, endorsed by W. 
H. Thorne. Later in the afternoon the 
check was deposited, and when Mr. 
Sharpe visited the bank shortly after 
3 o’clock he was told that the check 
was worthless, and that the signature 
on the back was a forgery. He at once 
took the check to W. H. Thome, who 
declared
back was not ills.

S
J. T. Halilsey, divisional superintend

ent of the I. C. R., was in the city yes
terday. Mr. Halllsey reports the busi
ness of the road to be picking up and 
the prospects good for an exceedingly 
busy season.

Ail Vielle of Aeelleil Lying a Few Yaris 
Beyond is Lift to Help Himself

TONIGHT and SATURDAY— 
"The Cockade’’—Dramatic.
“ Persistent Reporters’’--Comedy. 
Quatre Ganten’e Lake—Travel.
- song of the Shirt Pathetic.

MISS VON BRANDERS NEW SONG 
BIG aATURDAY MATINES.

SfâJWlA further movement in the acquisi
tion of the New Brunswick Southern, 
or Shore Line Railway, was made 
yesterday, when C. A. Ltodow, the 
popular and efficient agent of the C. 
P. R. at St. Stephen, became also the 
agent for the Shore Line. Joseph Pol- 
ley, who has been the very obliging 
agent here for the Shore Line, will re
main with Mr. Lindow for the present. 
Rumor asserts that Robert King, now 
agent for the C. P. R. at Carleton, is 
to become superintendent of the Shore 
Line division of toe C. P. R.—Courier.

ft

MORE NEW
PICTURES

QUEBEC, Feb. 18—The death of Mr. 
Armitage (Rhodes, eon of the late Col
onel Rhodes, last Friday, furnishes 
another example of the hold red tape 
and precedence has on official Quebec. 
The ambulance service in Quebec is 
paid for by the city, the calls being 
answered by a fireman, who drives the 
horse, and a policeman, who renders

The U. N. B. and All-St. John hockey 
match in the Queen's Rink this even
ing is creating considerable Interest 
and a fast contest is assured. The Uni
versity boys are determined to keep up 
tfhelr splendid record made on the trip, 
while the locals intend to play the 

of their lives.

Union Hall,M E.
ï

1

SOME OF THE EVILS ANO 
DANGERS OF HYPNOTISM

ê Hundreds of the Latest Pop
ular Songs at this low price. 
See our 19c. Counter.

♦
Маж James E. Morrison, widow of 

Robert L. Morrison, died at her home, 
13 Orange street yesterday afternoon, 
after a few weeks illness. Mrs. Morri
son was in her forty-second year. She 
was a daughter of the laite Isaae 
Stevens and had been married, six 

She Is survived by her mother

City Engineer "William Murdoch,ar
rived In the city by the Boston train 
last night. Mr. Murdoch has visited 
pretty much every town of ilmportance 
in Upper Canada and New England, 
obtaining information that will prove 
of value In the administration of the 
office to the incumbency of which lie 
was recently appointed.

On the 36th (December last, Mr. Arm
itage Rhodes slipped on tire icy side- : 
walk, a few yards beyond the city lim
its, near the Bk Poy toll gate, and | 
fractured one of 'his legs. The city am
bulance was telephoned for and res
ponded to the call inatde the usual 
thirty minutes, 
reached the toll gate, It stopped, the 
fireman-driver and the policeman say
ing they could not drive beyond the 
city limits without being authorized 
to do so by the mayor.

It happened that the mayor was not 
in town and none of the city fathers 
could be found who would take the 
responsibility of ordering the ambul
ance to drive a few hundred yards 
from tlrn city limits for the rescue of a 
Quebec citizen and taxpayer.

The ambulance returned to its quar
ters and Mr. Rhodes was left lying in 
the show for a couple of hours, before 
a private ambulance, that of Mr. (Hu
bert Mioiean, of Levis, could be secur
ed to carry him to the hospital.

Mr. Rhodes never recovered, the In
jury, combined with the shock and 
long exposure to the elements, result
ing In hie death.

In many instances the city hospitals 
have made overtures to the city coun
cil for the supply of an ambulance In 
constant readiness, with medical at
tendance, hut the, council has never 
seen fit to accept.

I

.a

Dom. Specialty Co. Ltd. Opp Dufferin Hotel ’Phone 1237

years.
and a niece, Miss Mabel Vrademburg, 
who lives at home, as well as by a 
large number of relatives in this city 
and the States. She was an active 
member of Main street United Baptist 
church and of the Young People’s Un
ion in connection with that congrega- 

She was ever ready and willing

When the vehicle fectly wonffelTul how this and that 
rich man or woman began to hear 
haaveily voices Instructing them to 
han't. oVer large sums to the high 
priest of the Temple of Truth. . Many 
dreamed dreams of benevolence, lead
ing them to lay their Jewels upon the 
altar. This went on for some time, aWfl 
the rogue became rich and mighty.

But there was one important point 
In which he lacked cleverness, and 
that was that he did not take the pre
caution to suggest tp his subjects that 
no other living being could influence 
them by hypnotic means. And it hap
pened that a certain mesmerist, whose 
name modesty forbids me to mention, 
got hold of some half-dozen of the 

at that; but from innocent beginnings j J.j^est of his dupes, and gave them 
there is the temptation to try experi- and дц a strong post-hypnotic
ments whose results may be both, un- SUKge3ti0n that they Could never again 
pleasant and harmful. tre controlled by the fellow opposite.

For example, some medical students The геаиц was marvellous. These 
at Aberdeen University, unbelievers In haif.dozen made themselves felt, in 
the power of hypnotic suggestion, ,y,e jempie ef Truth, and ,the foynda- 
were holding a mock execution of оце tlons began to totter. Dissensions 
of their number, during the course of arose inquiries were made into the 
which they blindfolded him and drew hlgljj priest’s past history, and it 
a wet towel across his throat, with agcertalned that he had been married 
the suggestion that it was a sharp ^ feWer than eight times and had de- 
knife. The man died instantly—by ggrted each wife in turn. Finally, 
hypnotic suggestion. things were made so hot for him that

There Is no power so dangerous as ^ decamped. (If is still alive it is 
that of hypnotism in the hands of the more than probable that he is carrying 
unscrupulous. It may be made the on y,e same game in some other re
agent by which crimes can be com- mote corner' of the world. Some day 
milled by proxy. Only the other day t wm take a holiday and look him up 

arrested for shop-lifting, again, 
was found on enquiry that he 

v simply the tool of a powerful hyp- 
n at Who hyd made a very good liv
ing out of*Mm until the arrest. All 
the subject knew was that an over
powering Impulse led him to act as he

SIGNING CHEQUES.

(By Dr. Walford Rodie.)
Hypnotism la one of the greatest 

forces for good or «VU that It Is pos
sible to Imagine. Every one, of course, 
knows that hypnotism Is steep artific
ially induced by the _ operators by 
means of passes, touching or locking 
intently at the subject, or continuous
ly speaking to him In a soothing mon
otone.

I cannot emphasize too strongly the 
fact that persons possessing) hypnotic 
powers should be extremely careful 
how they exercise them. It may be 
thought fun to hypnotize a friend in 
order to put him through a number of 
silly tricks—well and good if It stops

I CAMERAPHONE I
Entire Change of Program I

— Watch for a surprise next week — 
PERFORMANCE* 2:30 and 7 O'CLOCK. 5 A 10c. і

ШМММІГ

The Sun Is in receipt of a communi
cation from a resident of Kings ward 
stating that the voters of the district 
intend taking Aid. Hamm at Ms word 
In the matter of withdrawing Ms nom
ination papers at the eleventh hour 
and thereby surprising the public. The 
author advocates the election of R. H.

who recently announced

і

tlon.
to perform a charitable act and many 
will remember her kindly disposition. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday

Wlgmore, 
himself a candidate for the position.

afternoon.

I TO PRODUCE ER6USH
PLAYS IN 6ERMANY

In the Jones cup series on St. An- 
, Skip Hum- * MISS MARIE HALLdrewa ice last event 

phrey defeated A. L. Fowler by a 
of 12 to 11. The afternoon

OPERA HOUSE *
(The World's Greatest Violinist)

Assisted by Mme. Helen Bastibe, solo pianist, and Mr. Harold Bealey, bari- ,
tone so loist, ,

In Grand Concert, Monday Evening. Fob. 22.
Chairs, 31.50; Dr ess Circle, 31.00; Balcony, 76c., 81.00:

matdhea are fast nearing completion. 
In the competition yesterday E. H. 
McDonald defeated Skip McAvlty by a 
score of 12 to 10. The former will now 
meet John WMte In the finale. Committees Formed In Many Birman Cities 

to Produce Plays by English 
and American Writers,

Price»—Orchestra 
Gallery 50c.(Records should be smashed this even- 

between O.tag in the skating races 
». BuSh and Fred Logan, to the Vic
toria Rink. Both men will come to
gether to the *40 yards and one-half 
mile. The races will he skated from 
opposite sides of tbe rink and each 
skater will have a fair chance toper- 
form at his best.

was VICTORIA RINK !
LONDON, Feb. 18.—The visit which 

Frau Merzbach Illlng paid! to London 
to promote the Anglos-German thea- 

to be bearing

♦f TONIGHTJUDGE TAFT IS MADE A 
MASTER MASON AT SIGHT

I LOOKED FOB Bush&LopnIn addition a mile 
and boys’ races will take

trical entente appears
і open race 

place.
fruit.

In several German cities—Berlin,Wies 
baden, Hamburg, Frankfort and Bre
men—committees have been formed to 
arrange for the performance of modern. 
English and American plays by artists 
from the countries to question.

The object is not to produce class
ical dramas but rather to familiarize 
the public with the best works of mod- 

Emglish and American dramatists

-
! the ann-uaJAs in former years,

“re-union" of the 9t. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
for the members and their lady friends 
held last evening, was a pronounced 

Gathering at the rooms of the 
Douglas avenue, a large

«і m<*n was
Also 1 Mile (open) and Boys’ 

Pace
Band in Attendance

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

SOME GOOD.■

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Feb. 18.— Wm. 
H. Taft, president-elect of the United 
States, is a Mason. Tbe impressive 

which brought him that dis
tinction today, was conducted by Chas. 
S. Hoskinson, “the most worshipful 
grand master of the lodge of the Moot 
Ancient and Honorable Fraternity of 
Free and Acceptée Masons of the state 
of Ohio.'f’i The highest Masonic auth
orities ilFse 
Mr. Taft’s admission into the order as 
did a body representing prominent cit
izens of Cincinnati and the members 
of Kliwinming Lodge, of which Alfonso 
Taft, father of the president-elect, was 
a member and into which Chas. P. Taft 
was inducted under the auspices of Ms 
father. -

TEHERAN, Feb. 18.—One of the 
legations here has sent out a circular 
to all its people warning them of the 
possibility of disturbances In Teheran 
and advising them to hoist their 
try’s flag and seek refuge in the lega
tion in the event of an outbreak. The 
situation for the moment hardly 
to necessitate such precautions, but 
the existing tension cannot be pro- 

nitely. The closing of the 
,,-eatly increased the price 
and the public unrest is 

growing. Murders and robbery In the 
native quarter occur nightly.

Let us leave the evils now and look 
at seme of the advantages.

An interesting lnciaeiit was- reported 
from America a few weeks since, 
where a man whose mind' became an 
absolute blank through an accident, 
was
Mmself when under the Influence of 
hypnotism and thereby was restored 
to his friends. , . у-,,..-. -'- .

Australian blacks employ hyp
notism in the capture of parrots. 
These birds are easily put off their 
balance by any circular motion, so se
lecting a tree with a number of parrots 
sitting in the branches, a black will 
walk round and round It at a distance 
of from ten to fifteen feet from the. 
trunk and will keep this up monotonous 
ly for a long time. The birds look down 
and follow him with their eyes. Pre
sently they grow dizzy and fall one af
ter another to the ground, where they 
are easily captured by the wily hypnot-

suooess. 
society on 
number of ladies and gentlemen en
joyed several rounds of wMst and 
heard an ably rendered literary and

ceremony
coun

did.ern
in the hope that they may interpret 
the character and reveal the thought 

of the English-speaking
BUSINESS CARDS.induced to give an account ofmusical programme.I seems

That men have been made to sign 
cheques under hypnotic Influence is an 
indisputable fact. I was once experi
menting! on the lines of phreno-hypno- 
tic suggestion or the art of stimulat
ing the various faculties and emotions 
of the subject, by touching the differ
ent bumps of. the head.

I had placed a well-to-do and re
spectable citizen in the suggestion 
state for this purpose, and I happen
ed to know that he had Ms cheque
book in (Ms pocket at the time. In due 
course I touched the bump of benevo
lence on the top of his head, saying 
nothing. The effect was instantaneous. 
Out came cheque-book and fountain- 
pen. Then, with a sweet smile on his 
lips, he wrote out a cheque for £1,000 
and handed it to me.

I then touched the Dump of avari
ciousness, well knowing that he was a 
Sharp business man, and would un
derstand what to do to the circum
stances. And he did it. Snatching! a 
sheet of pe.per on the table, he hastily 
wrote a note to his bankers asking 
them to stop the cheque.

Hypnotic swindlers

and feeling 
peoples to the German public.

The Prussian Minister of Education 
1 as well as the Emperor, has expressed 

interest in the undertaking.

A very successful social was held In 
of the Fairvtlle Baptist M. T. KAMI

Dealer in Gran 
і to Monuments 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
West St. John

Telephone j WorksWeat m«

I the vestry 
church last evening, at which a large 
number were present. A good pro
gramme was rendered, at the close of 
which the pastor, Rev. F. E. Bishop, 

presented with a purse of gold.
presented by H. A.

venteen states witnessed longed 
bazaar 
of fooe

The
his warm

LOFFIGALS STOLEwas
The purse 
iAllingham with a few well chosen re-

was APT PUPIL.

HALF A MILLION Capt. Jones fgiving a short lecture 
to the recruits of Ms company on their

civilian

marks. *
A group of colored performers gave a 

highly creditable concert in the Every 
Day Club Hall last evenineg be_fore a 

appreciative audience.

demeanor in public)—If a 
should make offensive remarks in 
public house and try to induce a quar
rel the well conducted soldier should 

Ms beer and go quietly

Hamm Lee Laundi’y.
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

a

TURBINE FLYER MAKES 
RECORD-BREAKING TRIP

Bought Jewels for Vaudnilli Adressas— 
Money Paid b| U. S. Fleet.

andlarge
Songs, choruses, duets and quartettes 

rendered, while there were some 
exhibitions of step dancing. The

drink up 
away."

After
questioned his audience to ascertain 
if they had comprehended his re-

ist.were
clever _
performers included Thomas Williams, 
William Blizard, Herbie Bree, Miss 
Annie Blizard, Miss Eliza Maharr and 
Herbert Blizard.

And on hypnotism the tamer of wild 
animals and the snake charmer are 
entirely dependent.

Ms address Captain Jones
Goods called for and deliveredI myself not long 

successfully cowed some wolves 
and hyenas in the Zoo at Dundee by 
exercising It.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 18.—A des
patch from Vladvostock to a newspa
per here states that several high offic
ials to that city are compromised in 
the misuse of 3450,000 government mon
ey. When the United States fleet visit
ed Vladlvostock the officials pocketed 
the big sum of money received from 
the Americans for coal and’ squandered 
it on vaudeville actresses. Many ot 
these women have now fled to Токіо 
and Pekin lest their Jewels be seized 
by the authorities in attempts to re

part of the proceeds of the

PEL lE’S CIGAR STORE,agoNEW Y©ftK, Feb. 18.—The turbine 
flyer Mauretania of the Cunard Line, 
came
lightship at 10.35 o’clock tonight, thus 
completing a voyage to Which several 

records were established. 
The steamer not only broke her own 
record over the long* course of 2,890 
miles by 2 hours and 25 minutes, but 
she brought down the figures held by 
her sister ship the Lusltamla, and has 
set the new record of 4 days and 17 
hours and 50 minutes, which Is 1 hour 
and 46 minutes better than the Lusi
tania’s best time over the course. An
other achievement of the voyage was 
a day’s run of 671 knots, which breaks 
all records for a 24-hour one.

ШНіГІТЗ.
“Now, Primte Jenkins, what should 

do it you were at an inn and a 
' you?" 
Jr, and

I I; ;ve the finest stock of
Clga: lies and Tobacco*

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreig:. papers, 
all the American and English 

iodicals,with all the current 
^azines and novels.

Cuit Main St. and Paradise Row

abeam of the Ambrose Channel you
dvitlar» » OHZd to quarrel v 

“il should uitDK up his bee., 
_oa .ur*—L-ca<lon Pick-Me-Up.

Drerdging operations were not com-
Bar ELECTRICAL PROGRESS Ш JA

PAN.yesterday at Beaconmenced
owing to the Iroquois not being pre
pared for the work. The Iroquois has 
been idle since her return from Port 
Elgin and upon her getting up steam 
yesterday a number of the boiler tubes 
burst, necessitating the 
abandonment of the work 
mrois will be immediately repaired and 
the work commenced probably within 
tous* or five days.

new ocean
A large power station is being bffilt 

furnish power for Токіо. NOT INFECTOUS.common
enough, but with the secret arts at 
their disposal it Is a very difficult 
matter to bring any charge home to 
them. They often disguise themselves 

hlgh-souled founders of some new 
religion.

are in Japan to 
Yokohama, and adjacent cities ana 
towns. The capacity of this station will 
be 60,000 horse-power. The power will 
be derived from a 600-foot head of wat- 
towns. The capacity of this station will 

the Ol River. The transmission 
line will be carried on 
50 feet high and spaced 450 feet apart 

distance of 105 miles.

I used to be very much afraid that 
my children while playing with others 
would be exposed to some contagious 
dsease, amd they were constantly on 
the lookout for trouble of this kind.

One day little Louise, aged four, 
running in from the street where 

had been playing with a crowd of 
children. In a very excitable manner 
she burst out, “Well, mother, (.wo o. 

Meyers children, have something 
she don’t think we’ll

temporary 
The Iro- r

dover a 
robberies.

as 11ІЛ
er on steel towers

STRIKING EXAMPLE.

I once came across a remarkable In
stance of this In a remote corner of 
the world.
looking individual whose name 
not signify, since he has changed it 
many times, visited a certain locality.

His post-hypnotic suggestions were 
artfully covered up by Impressive re
ligious ceremonies, and it was peri

came
she TO LET.over a

NO MOB* OAW6BUFF „

I iinV’PШі J)
R. T- DbviksT Limited, Agegts^Jtfontreal

3102 Flats, St. James street 
1 Flat, Brussels street..
1 Flat, Brussels street..

magnetic- 
does

A dark-eyed, the 3UCANADIANS WIN AGAIN STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINO- RESULTS

but sister says 
catch It, though.”

"Well, what is it, darling?” I asked. 
"It’s the pidgeon-toes,” she replied— 

Delineator.

35

A. E. HAMILTON,
GLASGOW, Feb. 18,—The Canadian 

curlers today defeated the "First Eng
lish" province by a score of 131 to 100.

-Phone 1628Contractor.

a

“Nick Carter’s Double”
A ludicrous skit by Pathe.

“On Calling Day”
A most laughable comedy.

“The Missing Jewels”
An English Mystery Case.

pc'CT"

MNI0U£
U ITTeWiiTXy.
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Classified Ads.
NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, І his ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St. John homes 
every e\ ening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

m

DOMtSTICS WANTEDWANTED
WANTED—at Clifton House, one kit-

19-2-tf.WANTED.—A person with capital. 
The safest and best business in Can
ada. Large and sure profits guaran
teed. Address Box 618, care of Star. 
______________ 18-2-6____________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
men'e cast oft dotting, footwear, fur 
cowls, ladles’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, gums, revolvers, 
tools, skaitce, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box C04, Star 
office.

chen girl.
WANTED.—Girl for general house

work. Small family. References re
quired. MRS. EVANS, 136 Duke St. 

18-2-tf
WANTED—Girl for general- house 

Mrs. Wm. C. 
18-2-tf.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, must be able to do pla n 
cooking, references "required .Apply 158 
Germain street. 17-2-tf.

work, family of three, 
Bowden, 74 Sydney street.

WANTED—Housekeeper. Four In 
family. References required. Address 
Box 622, Star Office. 17-2-6

WANTED—Nurse girl. Apply 128 Mill 
street ,16-2-tf.- BUSINESS CARDS

WANTED—Capable iglrl for general 
housework. Apply 155 Wright St.

T 15-2-6
LADIES' TAILORING ROOMS, 

Room 8, Opera House Block.
30-11-tt

tfOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
Japies S. McGlvem, agent 6 Mill
street. Tel. 42.. _________

ЙТЕ8 TESTED -FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 65 Brussels St.

WANTED—Capable woman or girl 
for general housework In small family. 
Apply, giving references, etc, to Box

12-2-tf.239, Sun Office.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

BOARDING AND ROOMS. — MRS. 
SHANKS, 12 Prince William street.

, _ , , Terms moderate. 15-2-6
•pnnm Shoes and. Rubbers repaired ----- -----------—.....----------------—-------------- —
AlsSafufl fine of Hen’s Boots and TO LET—Furnished room for gentle-

Rubber man in private family, phone. 120 Para- 
l-l-08tf. dise Row.

D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street

Shofee at reasonable, prices. 
Heels attached 36c. 15-2-6.

I ROOMS AND BOARD — Bright
BLENDA S. THOMSON—Private rooms with board including! laundry.
...... Moderate terms. Apply Star Office,
Tuition m Voice Culture box ви. ~ 1 ~ ів-2-в
І 68 Main Street, City. BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-eet. 3-430—1—3 moe.

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange street.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer.

Builder,Stucco work In til Its branches. ___-------------------------------------------
94414 union BL Estimates furnished. TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
Only union men employed. Telephone ROOMS, with or without board. Reas- 
1619. 11-10-tf. I enable for winter. 113 Princess street.

Я. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
Street. Telephone. 203L All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

28-1-tf

Will tell you what Is still awaiting 
j. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and you in your future.' PROF. A. S. 

•oft coelk. Delivery promptly In the GACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
City, 89 Brussels street.________ _____
* WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 111 Prince SITLAÎIONS VACAN1 — MALE
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for ,-------------------------------------—----------------------
family price list.

Elliott Row. From 6 p, m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

і WANTED—iA young man, bright, 
- energetic, ambitious, to eell Bon de 

Panama Stocks tor ’’The Provident 
Financial Association, Ltd.” Apply to

___ ’ W. A. CARQAUD, Maritime Province
E LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. Branch Mgr., 10 Germain Street, City.

19-2-2

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

AGENTS WANTED—Good profits. 
Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00 
per week. Ontario Seed Co., 90 King

16-2-6.

FOR SALE
street, Waterloo, Ont.

аг Lot No. 31FOR SALE—Freehol 
Duke St. 23x100 ft. Also five lots on 
Somerset St. Apply to C. N. WET- 
MOIRE, 29 Carleton St.

WANTED.—A good pantmaker, at 
once. A GILMOUR, 68 King street. 

8-2-tf

TRY GRANTS EMPLOYMENT 
! AGENCY.

19-2-6

FOR SALE.—Freehold property on 
Wright street; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of- 

18-2-tf

WANTED—At once, three lath saw- 
! yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 

4-2-tfflee.
FOR SALE.—Farm for sale, short 

distance from city. Good house and 
barn. Apply JAS. WRIGHT, 401 Union 
street.

MISCELLANEOUS
18-2-12

WANTED—1To adopt, girl from 14 to 
15. Apply 77 Celebration St.FOR SALE—Household furniture for 

Bale. 146 Carmarthen St. 16-2-6
17-2-6

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERNSFOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 -Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for $180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

ONE VETERAN’S SCRIP WANT- 
ED—W. J. Higgins and Co., tailors, 
182 Union street. 19-2-tf.
WJU/ PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for Veterans’ scrip; it Is for your 
advantage to communicate with me be
fore selling elsewhere. P.A. Bogue, Em
press Hotel, Brunswick street, Halifax, 
N. S.

PhonographFOR SALE—Edison 
and 35 Records. First Class condition. 
Reasonable price to quick puyer. Ap
ply The Tidy Store, 10 Brussels St.

17-2-6 I 16-2-7.
FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 

Btand. J. Comeau, 19 Gilbert’s Lane. 
13-2-6. LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE—Incubator and brooder. 
Apply to 246 King St. West. LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—Fox 

terrier pup. Finder please leave at Star
18-2-2.

15-2-6
Office.FOR SALE—One large Brussels car

pet and bedroom furniture. Can be 
Been mornings. Apply 200 Duke St. 

12-2-tf
SITUATIONS VACANT-!EMAIL

WANTED—At once pantmakers, al
so a girl to learn.Apply Goldman Bros., 
Opera House block. 17-2-6.

DRESSMAKING
WANTED—Experienced saleslady, In 

dry good store. State salary and ex
perience. Box 624, Star Office.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

1-18-tf. 19-2-6House 161 Mill SL

' 1909 SPRING CLOTHING 1909
We have in -stock a well assorted and very large range of the 

latest designs and patterns for 1909 in

Men's and Boys1 Clothing, Hats, 
Caps, Furnishing, Trunks 

and Suit Cases.

v'

These goods are right up to date and the quality and 
prices unexcelled. We solicit your patronage.

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26-28 Charlotte Street.

Opposite 01ty*Market

RAILROADS.TO LEI
TO LET—Upper flat, 343 Union street. 

H Rooms. Modern Improvements. May 
be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. Tel. 
1936-21. The Game of Life and Death CANADIAN

PACIFIC Ocean™ Ocean19-2-6.

TO LET—©tore 7 Waterloo St. F. G.
19-2-tf. Rates Qartel eel Т1скШи«І Fro*

ANY PLACE EAST
SCOTT. By LINCOLN OOLOORD. Full Information 

On Application
TO LET—Flat, five rooms and toilet, 

141 Mecklenburg St. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday, 3 to 5. $10 per
month. Apply 350 Union street.

16-2-6

TO
ANY PLACE WEST

AND VICE VERSAThere aren’t any more of those even- China sits high on a pedestal .secene, 
lug gatherings under the awning In philosophical ... and watches us go
Hong Kong-the kind that Nichols X and^enToîng to its

But we will never admit it

TO LET—Shop to let, 213 Prince St., 
W. E. Suitable for millinery or dress
making business.

W. B. HOWARD, P.P.A., C.P.R., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
17-2-6 used to like so well. For that matter. gra/ve.

Nichols 1s gone too, but I shall always i . . . I can’t expect you to admit it.” 
remember him in connection with | Nichols waved a thin and expressive 
those Interesting and friendly times.
Hong Kong wouldn’t have seemed 
natural without him. We grew to look 
for his little bark each trip, and more 
than often she would be lying In the 
harbor close under Kowloon-slde, a 
small vessel painted In the most extra
ordinary colors, cream-white above
and bottle-green below the water-line, vale; they don’t dessemlnate. 
with a igpod deal of bright yellow on • what II call a strong racial quality. I 
the woodwork about decks. Her houses suppose I’m steeped in their philoso- 
and waterways were painted yellow, ! phy; but to me it’s stronger to save

’ than It to to waste. What are we do
ing for ourselves, with our struggles

AMUSEMENTS. INTERCOLONIAL
R Al LWAY

FLATS TO LET—In the three story 
building No. 315 Brussels Street. Apply 
on premises to RICHARD CAPLE8.

16-2-6
hand.

Nobody spoke; and he went on again. 
“It isn't that they can do aa many 
things as we can, but that they don't 
try to do everything. They have learn
ed through years and years of exper
ience Just wlhiat they can and can’t do, 
and they are 'Satisfied. They conser-

That’s

ON AND AFTER SUN. AY, Jan, 
Mth, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

MOUNTAIN RAILWAY TRIP ATSHOP TO LET—Corner City Road 
and Haymarket Square. Apply on pre-

16-2-tf. NICKEL.mises. Phone 1829.
There’s something particularly fetch

ing and picturesque about Tyrol and 
few who make the European tour omit 
it from their places of visitation. To
day and at the big schoolchildren’s 
matinee Saturday at the Nickel those 
in the seats will be taken first In an 
electric train to the foot of the moun-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard).........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Caimp- 

bellton, Point du Ohene, and Plc-

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

6.»

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin,

16-2-tf.
t 7.04tou
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou.........................
tains and then up the almost parpen- jjj0 4_Mixed for Moncton...............
diicular heights in a queer little car, 
the views from the dizzy heights be
ing worth a half dollar to enjoy. The 
other pictures, Nick Carter’s Double, a 
clever skit by Pathe Freres; On Call- No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 
ing Day, a romance of a servant girl : Sydneys and Halifax.. .. .. .. 
and a gendarme, and a stirring picture , 
entitled The Missing Jewels, on the j 
Sherlock (Holmes lines.

if I remember.Pugsley building. 12.46
18.1$

The last time I saw him was on thd 
quarter-deck of the Omega the night to save the world? Were killing our-
before the big typhoon of --------  In selves, and we aren't really saving
Hong Kong. He was hanging some anybody or getting anywhere, 
lanterns beneath the awning as I wouldn’t be surprised to know that n 
went up the gangway, for he expected a thousand years from now the Cau- 
the captains of the fleet on board to . cas Ians were digging ditches for t e 
bid him good-by. Something about the mongoliens.
man always hit me between the eyes. ' “And they have “he latent power 
His experience in the China coastwise .... that Is why I believe in them, 
trade had been remarkable. A^oer- They play poker well, for Instance—

play It like fiends. That’s because it 
fits them. Strange to say, of all the 
trash we’ve put up to them, the game 
of draw poker to the only thing that 
fits the Chinese character at every 

It’s as if they had spent all

TO LET—Lower flats. No. 157 north 
side Paradise, Row, at present in oc
cupation of E. J. Godin. Rent $200. Can 
be fitted up to suit tenant.

TO LET—Four new self-contained’ 
flats, all modern improvements. Situat
ed on Celebration street, near corner 
of Stanley street. Apply A. J. HARRIS,

16-2-12.

17.1»!No.,S—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.15 
Np. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..IS.00
16-2-6.

23.»
1

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.18 Meadow street. , Holmes and No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
TO LETT—Flat, nine rooms and bath, 

318 Rockland Road. Seen Tuesday and 
Thursday. Apply on premises.

TO LET—From May 1st, upper flat 
of house 292 Rockland Road, seen any 
day. Apply 294 Rockland Road, or 
Phone 1960-11.

again present their ........6.30Buchanan will
funny number, “Do Re Mi Fa So La No. 135—Suburban Express from 
Si Do,” which convulsed last night’s 
hearers.

ton ..tain alien touch had got Into his blood; 
his outlook on life was strange and 
original; and among men he had the 
reputation of knowing half a dozen 
Chinese dialects and understanding 
matters beyond the yellow and im
penetrable border of the land.

Together we sat by the rail and 
watched the sampans gather from the • ■ 
other ships. A puff of breeze offshore 
lifted the awning for a moment, and 
rustled among the paper globes. The 
quiet harbor lay like a pool at the foot 
of the Peak; and above It the sky 
seemed closing in.

He didn’t sail the next day as he 
had planned; we felt 'that evening that 
there was trouble outside. 'Now and 
then we could catch ourselves listen
ing, though there was absolutely no 
sound in the Impending heavens. The 
talk turned to typhoons of the past, and 
Nichols told us the story of a strange 
experience, that could have happened 
only on such another clouded' and mys
terious night when men become the 
people of a dream.

“I wouldn’t ask you to believe this,”
Nichols said, “if I could refer you all 
to Lee Fu Chang. Every one of you 
knows him—he’s probably chartered 
most of you for home In his time; and 
whether you think so or not. he is the 
soul of honor, and would back me up 
In every detail of this yarn. Perhaps 
he’d balk at what I’m going to say 
about his ability at poker; but really 
you never could comprehend his grasp 
of that subtle and masterful game un
less you had seen hlm as I have, play- one . . ,. , , --
lng it with hie life In his bands. He’s then- 1 wasn t kicking. No. Because 
a man for *ou! The next time any of everT п1^ when, d0™
you have occasion to call at his office and looked around that forward cabin, 
bear this yarn in mind and take anoth- and remembered .. T
er look at him. He’s growing old now thanked God again that I was alive. I 
-an honorable age. You will see hiril wasn’t kicking at fate. For God only 
as you know him. a tall and rather knows what fate could have done for 
stout Chinaman, smiling, dignified, us . . . the Imagination halts at the 
graceful, offering you a chair by one possibility. Torture, captivity, death 
of those heavily carved blackwood tab- ... I don t care to think of ■ 
les of his, and a cup of tea in an egg- can 866 them yet, a cabin full of y - 
shell from his own hand. Listen to his low masks, concealing a cabin full of 
talk awhile; try to find out what he hearts that wx>uld have stopped at 
to thinking about. It will be a revela- nothing . . . and all watching the 
tlon to you. You’ll make no headway— game that went on between Lee Fu 
you can’t get any where near him. He Chang and the man who had us in his 
is Just what he wants you to suppose power . . . watching for a turn or 
he is for the purposes of business. Per- the cards, for a sign to strike . . . 
haps you Imagine that his life to bound No, it ■qfas good luck—a few masts are 
ed by the walls of that little room piled nothing. A royal flush is always good 
high with rolles of silk, decorated with luck, though the heavens are falling 
fantastic ornaments—the symbols of his • - * especially when those are e 
trade. But all the while you’re ’way only cards that'll win. 
at sea He’s on another plane, living “I was bound from Hong Kong to 
in another world, capable of other Amoy that time, and Lee Fu Chang 
things. Surprising things, too, as I will went with me to look after some <n- 
show you. I have seen him In action, terests of his in Amoy. We had been 
at ihe point of the sword almost, and excellent friends for years—ever since

I struck the China coast, in fact. He 
advice which always proved

7.66Hampton ..
(Mr. Courtnais is singing, (No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ..9.06 

“My Sunburned Salome.” Then there’s j No. 133—Express from Montreal,
the orchestra, of course. Saturday's 1 Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 13.41
matinee is going to be over an flour ,N0. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
long. , 1 rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.06

Halifax,

turn.
, these years Just to -perfect themselves 

It appeals to them 
. . It’s philosophical, it’s got 

And so they play It, inscrut-

15-2-6
for that game.

.TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

j№- 25—Express from
NEW! PICTURES AND NEW VAU- і Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-

j bellton..............................................
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 1—Express from Monoton and

..........21.20

sense.
able, smiling with pleasure in their 
hearts. I actually believe that Lee 
Fu Chang took a sort of fierce pleas
ure In the game that night . . . . 
though God knows there was enough 
at stake to knock all the pleasure out 
of It for me. but I’m ’way ahead of

..17.3$

..19.3»
15-2-tf. DEVILLE AT THE PRINCESS.

SHOP TO LET—From May 1st, 146 
Union St., West End. Apply 18 Mill 
St. Also flat in same building.

13-2-6

From the time the doors were open
ed tilf the last performance the Prin
cess was crowded last night. And no 
wonder, for just look at the show they 
are giving for five cents: Billings and 
Blanney, a high class musical act in 
“The Musical Cafe.” And, by the way, 
there are only two days left, so It you

Truro...........
No. 11—Mixed frpm Moncton

dally), (Arrives at Island Yarfl). 4.01 
I All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
lTime; 24 o’clock midnight.

TO LET—Self contained house of six 
rooms. Apply to M1ISS WALSH, Cor. 
St. James and Ludlow, West St. John.

18-24f.

my yam
“This trip that I'm going to tell you 

about was 
long ago, after all. I was in a little 
barkemtine called the John Baisley

all remember her. You should

In the early ’90’s—not so
. asserts that the business welfare of 

have not seen them yet you want to j the colony wiu ^ ^ conserVed by
be early tonight or you null miss a an t„ the constituencies at the
treat. Then there to The Eight For 
Gold, a western dran.a over one thou
sand feet in lergth. In Quest of Peace, 
a great big comedy subject. Tommy’s 
New Blouse—it's a dandy. Don’t fail 
to see it. Wm. Adams, the popular 
tenor. Is singing one of his former 

, successes by special request: “Just 
the bodies overboard; but the blood j Because 1 Know You Were An Old 
was still there, dried on . . . buck- gweetheart of Mine.” Saturday after- 
ets full of it. It took us a couple of 
months to get her into shape, lying 

under the sheer-logs on Kow-

TO LET—Flat and barn. Inquire of 
Mitchell, the stove man, 204 Union St., 
opposite Opera House.

PLAT TO LET—(May 1st, six rooms, 
bath-room, 44 Exmouth street. Apply 
at Arnold’s Department Store.

__ ’jk-г-гі_________
STÔRB TO LET—From May 1st next 

large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

U-2-tf.

you
have seen her when they towed us 
back to Hong Kong after that ty
phoon. I never saw a worse sight . . 
a total wreck aloft, leaking, and pret
ty badly stove up about decks. Worst 
of all, there was that terrible mess 
forward. Of course we had thrown

12-2-tf earliest practicable date. The resolu
tion further declares that the signers 
will stand behind Premier Bond should 
he find it necessary to resign In order 
to secure this end.

The Morris party, comprising the 
other half of the legislature, had a 
meeting tonight and it 1s believed will 
issue resolutions tomorrow.

I

noon there will be a special matinee 
for the little ones. Billings and Blan
ney will appear at 3 o'clock and at 4 
o’clock on Saturday. Send the chil
dren early.

A SURPRISE PACKAGE PICTURE 

PROGRAMME AT THE UNIQUE 

TODAY.

:

Seasickness 

Quickly Cured

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

over
loonside. I ownéd her, too, and so it 
was a disastrous trip for me. But on 
the whole, I thought myself lucky to 
be back in Hong Kong at all. Every 

spoke of my hard luck, but I told

9-2-tf
TO LET.—Flats in new house on 

Rockland’ Road, with all modern im
provements. Apply to R. NAVES, 73 

9-2-12Moore Street. ■‘Motherclll’s’’ quickly mires Sea and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
surprise both to the management and cjnss steamers, or Mothersill Remedy 
public alike. Owing to a mistake on c Lta 201 state street, Detroit. — 
the part of the shippers in Montreal
today’s programme will not reach the Ьу д chlpn,an Smjth, G. A. Moore, 
citiy until noon, twenty-four hours 
later than usual, thus preventing the 
possibility of announcing the names of 
the pictures In this issue. The Kine- 
tograph company, however, have wired 
that the programme will be above the 
average, containing four splendid fea
ture subjects, including comedy, dra
matic, and scenic pictures.
(Brewer was in splendid voice last eve
ning, her singing of I’ve Taken Such A 
Fancy To You, Dear, giving much 
pleasure. Unique patrons were pleas
ed to hear Mr. Dick’s guitar again, 
which he used to excellent advantage 
as an accompanist to his popular ren
dition of Jungle town.

TO LET—Pleasant front rooms with 
or without board. 6T. JAMES HALL, 
7 St. James St. ;

The programme today at the Unique 
will be somewhat in the nature of a

what I’d seen, I

2-2-tf.

TO LET—Grocery and meat stores, 
Sydney street, comer Princess. G. S. 
FISHER & CO.

For sale and recommended in St. John

8-2-tf. Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Riecker.
TO LET—Bam on Wall St. Inquire 

of JOHN (HAMILTON on premises.
30-1-tt

FLATS TO LET—5 to 7 rooms, mod
em Improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys. 116 
St. James street. 30-1-tf. Miss

TO LET.—Two flats of new house 
on Brittain street All modem Im
provements. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street. GLEAN ELECTION27-l-tf

CABVILL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL.

1 MONCTON, Feb. 18—That the Do- 
CAMERAPHONB CHANGES TO- minion election in Westmorland county

was “clean” is the finding of the West
morland County Electoral Reform 
League in tlieir annual report Issued 
today. The report reviews at length 
the methods undertaken to secure a 
clean election in this county during the 
campaign in October last, including 
the employment of private detectives. 
These detectives, the report says, were 
in the field over a fortnight, spending 
most of their time in the principal cen
tres of population. Their report fails 
to give information that there were 
any serious violations of the law, but 
the feeling seemed to prevail that the 
election was to be run without money 
or liquor. There were rot even the 
usual number of false alarms, charg-

30-1-tf. I know. He to a brave and noble man 
..my friend. gave me

"I’ve spoken this way because I feel to be good; and in return I had been
able to head a few things In his diree- 

there remains an Inborn preju- tien. I want you to understand that 
dice against his race. He’s yellow, his we were very intimate, in a formal 
skin is yellow. Well, I admit it. But and dispassonate way. Perhaps I 
living as I have along the coast, I’ve never would have seen so deeply into 
grown Into a boundless respect for his character if this thing hadn’t come 
these yellow pepole that you talk up. I confess that before then I hadn’t 
about. What that’s. . . . fallen into suspected the Chinese of any courage, 
their ways? Ferhaipsi so. But on the Honor I knew they had in their own 
whole, I don’t think I’m equal to it. way, though the saving of face Is
.................. not large enough. A white sometimes contradictory from our point
"man" usually has to become a terrible of view; otherwise I thought them de- 
faâlure to be completely alienated; void of sentiment. I deny them notb- 
and we aren't many of us big enough now. I feel that they have latent in 
to be terrible teilluree. No, it Isn’t their hearts — not latent, even, but 
that, what I feel is Just what I said— simply concealed—every emotion which 
respect for them. They have the we take such pains to cultivate and 
strongest racial tendencies In the noise aibroad. I’ll tell It as I saw it, 
world; they are the most absolutely and you shall see.
well-knit nation that I know. Say “We sailed from Hong Kong in Aug- 
what you will, their individual charac- ust, near the break of the southwest 
teristlcs are tremendous. I mean along monsoon. It was a bad time, but I 
the line of racial power. Nothing can had new» of typhoon outside the week 
touch them. They throw off the weak- beflore, and thought I might slip up 

of our religion and civilization as along the coast before another one
I can handle the 

and am not afraid of

DAY.
TO LET.—Room for light manufac

turing purposes. 34 feet square, 143 
Mill street. Apply S. R. PENDLETON, 

23-1-tt

The Cameraphone will present an 
entire change of programme todav, 
headed .by "The War Act,” an epi
sode of the civil war, introducing the 
following musical numbers: "Battle 
'Cry of Freedom,” "Marching Through 
Georgia,” and “Just Before the Battle, 
Mother.” This to a very clever one-act 
musical sketch with exceedingly clear 
records.

Suzanna Willis, with her little pick
aninny, Is also on the programme andn 
will render, “My Loving Henry" and 
“Little Alabama Coon.” The balance

* even with youthat
G43 MU1 Street.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31. 

18-U-tt.

STAR WANT AD®. 
BRI NO RESULT®

of the programme arrives on the noon 
train, too late to be announced in this ing party workers with corruption, etc. 
issue. Watch for a big surprise next The rep0rts from the private commit

tees appointed to watch the polling 
booths indicate that the election was 
cleanly conducted. Apart from a 
port that treating went °.n in one booth 
and meals were given at another, the 

The adults who attend the new Star election laws were observed. The re- 
Theatre In Union Hall tonight hare a port also refers to vague charges of 
rattling fine show awaiting them and corruption which have been put for- 
the children tomorrow afternoon will ward since the election, and believes 
have over a solid hour of healthful that these should either be made good 
amusement. A new lot of pictures have or withdrawn. The report also states 
arrived of which (the chief is entitled that representation is being made to 
‘The Cockade," a military drama of the provincial government .or a rev.s- 
duty. The others are “Persistent Re- ion of the election law which will rem
portera," “The Quatre Canton Lakes," er it a useful instrument lor the sup- 
(scenic), a pictorial rendering of the pression of bribery covering municipal 
school-book poem “The Sons of the elections also.
Shirt,” and some additional educa
tional views. Miss Von Branders will 
sinig “Oh You Kid,” and the music will 
be bright and catchy as usual. The 
Star’s show starts at 2 in the after- ; 
noon and 6.30 in the evening.

I week. Matinee everv day.: INSTRUMENTS.І “STAR” TONIGHT AND SATURDAY re-

MATINEE.

The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

nees
Instinctively as you’d throw off a man made in the Sea. 
that wias trying to suffocate you. They things now, 
don't want ’em! They have a code of them; but that was before I knew any- 

_ heavens! I give them thing about the Law of Storms. How 
seeing the grave faults in ignorant most of us are sailing at large 

. . and, anyway, and carrying our lives in our hands!
important law

their own By 
credit for
our civilization . .
It’s utterly unfitted for their needs. There’s the most 
The results are too plainly written, that ever was worked out; and il hadn't 
and they must know beyond a quee- learned It at thirty years of age! I 
tlon that we white men haven’t got know men older than that -who sail In 
anything that will last very long, drngerous waters, and don’t follow or 
Progress, progress. . . . where it has even acknowledge the Law of Storms, 

led to but the grave? We teach But Lee Fu Chang did. 
children how deplorable It is that

-OF-»

PIANOS and ORGANS AIN EASY JOB.

1 Indifference displayed In the face of 
; the uncertainties and dangers of life Is 

characteristic of thie Wessex dwellers 
in the “Islands of the Vale,” according 
to Eleanor G. Hayden, the author of 
the book of the title, who supports her 

, statement with a story of humorous

EVER OFFERED HERE.

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, wê will offer our en- 

Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same.

Come now for Choice.

The finest instruments in Saint John 
to select from. HBINTZMAN & CO., 
BELL, GOURLAY and WGRIMWITH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand instru
ments at low prices.

ever
our
China has lain dormant for thousands 
of years; to me it’s one of the won
ders of ithe world that she’s been able 
to, with every little religion and phil
osophy and vice in our category 
knocking at her doors.

"Isn’t that the Caucasian all over, 
though, . . . think of the lnsuffer- 

The minute he

(To be Continued.

In an advertieement the Idea must bt 
true and convey an Impression of serl- 

and veracity.—Geo. A. Mao ET APPEAL 
TO ELECTORS

tire
ousness 
beth. Pittsburg. turn.

І A certain cottage and its old mistress 
1 had improved so f really in comfort 
! and appearance that a visitor shrewd

ly surmised that the son of the house, 
a lazy ne’er do well, had turned ovei 
a new leaf. He inquired about it.

“Yes, sir, my son’s in work now," 
j said the smiling old mother. “Takes 

good money, he does, too. AH he has

The Time to Changeable conceit of it! 
thinks anything, or learns anything, 
hurry up and tell It to the next 
'babble about it. spoil it, run it Into 
■the ground, cram it down somebody’s 
throat who doesn’t want it, but for 
goodness stake never keep it to himself 
to live and thrlveby! No wonder the 
Ob’ nr sc laugh to see us running about 
on such wild missions. They know so 
.well that even in our own country the 
charm doesn’t always work. They’ve 

how Inconsistent and irresponsl-

is when you feel interested en
ough in your health to leave off 
tea and coffee for a few days 
and learn just how much bet
ter, sturdier and clearer one 
feels by drinking

man—
I

St. JOHN’S, N. F., Feb. 18 —Declar
ing that an honorable and satisfactory to do is to go twice a day to the circus 
solution of the deadlock in prospect at and put his head in the lion’s mouth, 
the opening of the Newfoundland leg- ; The rest of the time he has to him- 
islature will 'be impossible without an self.” 
appeal to the electorate, the parlia
mentary supporters of Premier Bond,
numbering eighteen, published a reso- the applicant for work, 
lution today. The resolution pledges “All right," said the hard-hearted 
the unswerving loyalty of the signers merchant; “please close the door be

hind you when you go out."

)

POSTUM “I am willing to do anything,” said

BELL'S P4N0 STORE seen
ble our own government and religion 
and ethics are. And they laugh. . . 

old man laughs at a boy!
"No, no . . don’t talk to me.

" There'* a Reason ”
a? an to the support of the government andlin street

X 7v
1 a
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SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfne sot a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to oeme In and eee the bargains for five days only, In the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that Will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St Everything Is guaranteed or money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1804

I

ter denied, but she was held for the 
grand jury. Hie Irish Fellowship Chib 
bame to her aid and Patrick H. 
O’Donnell, an attorney, was retained 
to defend her.

A clew In the case Is said to be 
call made at the hotel at 8 o’cloc 
Wednesday morning by a young man 
about 26 years old and well dressed. 
The caller asked for Mias Glnglee and 
asked what room she had been assign
ed to.

“There Is no woman by that name 
registered here,” the clerk la said to 
have replied.

*T know a d------d eight better,” the
visitor retorted angrily. The latter 
then left the hotel.

"The stranger told me he had made 
an appointment with Miss Glngles to 
meet him at the hotel Wednesday 
morning,” the clerk told Capt. O’Brien. 
‘iHe said that Miss Glngles was to 
wait for him In the corridor near the 
entrance and that they were to en
gage rooms. I never saw 
about the hotel before.”

BRUTAL ASSAULT
ON CHIGA60 GIRL

Yomi Worm Ii Hotel Fooid Dragged and 
Beend Hand and Foot.

Bound securely, suffering from laud
anum poisoning and giving evidences 
of having been assaulted, Ella Glngles, 
an Irish lacemaker, was found uncon
scious Wednesday In a room at the 
Wellington hotel, Chicago, a down 
town hostelry of the first repute.

One foot was tied to a bedstead, the 
other to a washetand. Her hands 
were tied above her head, 
signed In Miss Olnglesf name, 
which may not have been written by 
her, by which She said She was about 
to be or was being murdered figured In 
the case.

The poHce are working the theory 
that the girl was lured to the hotel, 
plied with drink and ultimately made 
the victim of a horrible attack. Evi
dence that She was subjected to extra
ordinary tortures and that she fought 
with desperation was shown by the 
burns, bruises and cuts about her body 
and head. A lighted candle le believed 
to have been used In the attempt to 
subdue her struggles, 
which a quantity of laudanum remain
ed was found.

While being taken to the hospital, 
the girl raved frequently, mentioning! 
a woman and man. “Keep her away.” 
she cried. "Don’t tot her give me any 
more to drink: don’t let her tie my 
hands.. She Is coming hack after me.
Lock the door and don’t let her hurt 
me. She has tied my hands and Is go
ing to Mil me.

The letter signed with Miss Glngles’ 
name complicates the case. One re- . 
oelved Wednesday morning by Miss 
Mary Joyce, a stenographer In the of
fice of Patrick O’Donnell, who was 
Miss Glngles1 attorney, reed:

’’Mary—Win he killed at the Wel
lington hotel. Please come quick.

(Signed)
This letter was turned over to Chief 

of Detectives O'Brien, Who made a 
hurried trip to the hotel. There he
was told by the clerk that Miss Gin- The Nova Scotia Legislature waa 
glee was not In tj|e house. Later he opened yesterday, 
received a second message saying that The speech from the throne states 
Mias Glngles .had been killed there. A f that the problem of successfully op- 
search disclosed the crime, which Is erating Nova Stella's submarine coal 
believed to have been committed be- , areas has received the attention of 
fore daybreak. _ | the government, and a report on this

Miss Glngles Is supposed to have 1 subject has been obtained from a min- 
come to this country from Ireland a ing engineer of wide experience, 
few months ago. She was a lacemaker Referring to technical education, the 
and was employed by Mias Aigtnes speech says that much progress has 
Barrette, who had a shop In the hotel been made, and that the technical cel- 
bulldlng. After a few weeks’ employ- jege is nearing completion, and will be 
ment there Miss Barrette accused her rea(jy to receive students at the op- 
young employe of theft. This the lat- enjng 0f the next collegiate term.

__ A commission Is at work Inquiring 
into the desirability of a limitation of 
the hours of labor for workmen em
ployed in the various Industries of 
Nova Scotia and a preliminary report 
of its labors will be presented to the

Letters 
but

the man

FATHER HIORRISCY'S 
REMEDIES

We have a complete stock of the 
above well known medicines.

A bottle In

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

Broken Lenses!
replacing or 

lenses should be en
trusted to a thorough 
optician. To get y Our 
lenses correctly dupli

cated call at D. BOYANER’S. The only 
exclusive optical store in the city. 88 
Dock St.

The

4 L

"Ella.”

N. S. LEGISLATURE.

house.
A bill Is promised for the regulation 

and control of telephone and electric 
llghtinlg rates.

SAMPLE SALE !
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF

Travellers’ Samples of Fancy Goods,
Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice.

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.BARGAINS IN
McLEAN’S Department Store

142 MILL STREET
'Phone 1939-41.

Men’s Gun Metal
Calf

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

Laced Boots 124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. i5q6."W. L. Douglas" Gun Metal Calf, 

Goodyear Writ, Heavy Sole, Blucher 

Cut Laced Boot, regular 86.00 line

N. M. FLOYD.

CAN YOU ANALYZE THE TYPES?$400
"Astoria" Oim Metal Calf, Goodyear 

Welt, Medium Soto, Blucher Cut, Lac

ed Boot, regular 85.00 line.
make the male mind grow dizzy try
ing to fathom how it is done.

The shop -girl somewhat approaches 
this type, but there Is not quite the 
same alertness in her walk and ges
tures, nor Is she usually so coquettish 
in her garments. It may toe that -her 
work Involves a much greater demand 
on her vitality in the first place, and 
secondly that she Is not so closely as
sociated with men and under mascu
line influence as her sister of the key
board.

EVERYBODY RECOGNIZES HER.

Philosophers maintain that If we had 
the requisite brains and knowledge 
we could read the history of any In
dividual’s life from the lines and con
tour of the face. Each little pencil
ing drawn by time on the human coun
tenance means so much pain or sorrow 
or experience. In a more -general way 
It is curious to note the effect which 
occupation and environment have on 
the physical appearance, 
seems readily to fall Into classes and 
-types which can be readily distinguish
ed by the acute observer.

If you walk through the city any af
ternoon you will meet some thousands Next in consideration as a typo 
of men and women, every one of whom comes the society girl. Who does not 
has an Individuality of his or her own, know her and recognize her when he 
and yet who can be roughly classified secs her? Her costume is stylish, of 
Into about a dozen types. Of special ; course, but lit Is something more. She 
Interest are the women one meets and - toils not, neither ioes she spin, at 
their type*. ; least, In the ordinary acceptation of

That little, modestly dressed girl j the terms, and consequently she does 
who comes hurrying along with a '■ not have to meet the requirements In 
jaunty stride andi a confident poise can . dress, which must be considered by 
belong only to one class. She Is essen- : the girl In the store or office, Also, of 
tially one of the thousands of her kind j course, she is not hampered by the 
who are working In the factories of ! same financial considerations, 
the country. (Probably not more than |
17 years of age, the alert and self-as- [ deration, It would be obviously Impos* 
sured look in her eyes betrays the fact | sible for her to wear her sweeping 
that she has already spent an appren- vestments If she had to spend her 
ticeshlp In life’s train In-jr school and days in dreary and oftentimes dirty, 
is not Ignorant of the world. commercial establishments. Beyond

The confidence with which she her clothes there is another and more 
treads her way through the crowded subtle distinction to note. Her move- 
etreets bespeaks the city girl, while 
her simple clothes tell of her condition 
to life. The little hands a*e ungWed 
and a rtifle coarsened by manual la
bor, but the natural coquetry of her

$4.00
Store closes at 7 p. m.

Francis і Vaughan
19 KINO STREET

Mankind

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Head Office • • • Toronto

Capital $10,000,009 Rest $6,000,000 

TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES
Are a most convenient way In wbico to 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued ш denominations of

810, 820, 860: 8100 AND 8200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Itorway, 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each chequ 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard
ing them may be obtained at every offiae 
of the Bank.
Bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
Г. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

However, to ignore the latter const-

V
merits are slower than those of her 
working sisters, for time is not usually 
A vital consideration with her, and. to 
be late _atan afternoon call Is of little 
irfiportaf.ce'compareI with being late 

eex peeps out in the bow of ribbon at the office or factory, 
with which her hair Is tied, and Which Her life has Imbued her with a cer- 
ls, perhaps, a little crude In taste, tain air of repose which may bç dia
ller coiffure Is simple, for ahe has no tlnguiahed beneath the maximum' Of 
time to waste in the mornings on ela~ vivacity. She passes down the street 

MISS МАТОЮ Я-all ON MONDAY. borate hair-dressing. This is a point as ahe would cross the ball-room, and
worthy of note, for a whole book might her position in the world is written 

The concert to be given In the Opera be written on the revelations to be plain across face and figure.
House on Monday evening is one that found In the way a woman does her Following her closely there is a girl 
no lover of muslo will want to miss. balr. whom a careless observer might ima-
Mlss Marie Hall Is given credit for be- THE) COUNTRY GIRL. Elbe belonged to -the same class, but
lng the world’s greatest violinist and . the more acute would not fall in-to the
the opportunity to hear such an artist The little factory girl passes on her , зате error. . He would not need to 
seldom comes to a St. John audience. way to be swallowed up In the general watch her turn down that alley and 

Mme. Helen Basche, solo planiste, sea of humanity which surges back- disappear under that sign, “Stage 
and Harold Bedly, baritone, are both ward and forward, and attention Is Door,”, to know her place and occupa- 
artlsts of unusual merit and will assist attracted to another girl Who steps out ,ti0n. It Is almost Impossible to de- 
In making this one of the biggest mu- of the mass to cross, the road. It is flne exactly why, In nine cases out of 
steal events of the aeaaon.. only necessary to mark her hesitating ten. the stage girl may be known Im-

The seat plan is now open and al- and timid manner and the anprehen- mediately she appears In public, 
ready a large number of seats have elve way In which she glances over ! perhaps her colors are a trifle gay- 
been sold. her shoulder to know that she Is a er, her actions a little more ostenta-

j stranger to the big city. A closer In- tlous, and her voice pitched slightly 
epectlon leaves little doubt as to her higher than her sisters', but even these

distinctions do not wholly account for 
her unmistakably type. It must be 

bright the eye of the city girl there Is sufficient to note that rarely would a 
a peculiar freshness of complexion
about her rival from the country which mark -the girl in the theatrical profes- 

i apparently can never be duplicated, sien on sight.
! There Is also something distinctive 
about her wall? and carriage. Her girl, 
movements are freer, her stride long- phertng her.

■ er—It is the gait Of a person accus
tomed to big spaces and lonely roads.

Then there is something In the way 
she dresses. The style and 
may be all right, at least as far as a
mere man may tell, but she affects a of her Illusions by its rude contact,
greater gaiety of color, something The buoyancy of her step, the clarity
more of a gala attire than her city sis- of her gaze, and the innocent manner
ter. Of course this is easily explained in which she confronts the world all

' by the fact that the country -girl in the till the story of one whose life still
city is usually on a holiday, but at the flows in quiet and shallow streams,
same time she1' has grown up without So they all pass down the busy 

1 having always to take into considéra- street, each with a little history of her
PETEIRSON—lAt the Mater Mlseracor- tion smoke and smut when choosing own writen in letters big enough for

dia Home, in the 35th year of his her costumes. I the philosopher to read if he have the
age. Albert James Fbterson. There is one type of girl, peculiar to inclination.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m„ from the city, of modern creation, but so
distinctive that it Is almost Impossible 

FRANCIS —Suddenly, at St. Eugene for the city-bred man to mistake it.
Hospital, Cranbrook. В. C., Thurs- This Is the stenographer. It seems as 
day, February, 11th, David T.Francis. if there must be some subtle psycho- 
son of James H. Francis of Arm- logical Influence exercised by the type- 
strong Corner, Queen’s Co., N. B„ in writer to cause a curious uniformity 
his 23rd year, leaving father, mother. tn its feminine manipulators. The 
seven brothers and seven sisters to stenographer is always neat and quiet

in her dress and movements, and her 
Remains expected to arrive Friday, h-alr 1s usually done In weird and won

derful styles which are possibly the 
latest word in coiffures, but which

e, while In other
Ч-

130 A.

1

Your guarantee against fraudulent classification.
imitations is this label ? matter how clear the Skin and

man or woman of the world fail to
I

Last in the liet comes the school- 
There is little trouble in deci-

■ She may not be any 
younger, or as young, as the factory 
hand or the store clerk, but her ap
pearance cannot be mistaken. Life 
has not yet loaded responsibilities on 
her shoulders or broken the spell

fashion

Don’t be deceived by other 
labels.

DEATHS

the Mater Mlseracordla Home.
THE HILLS.

Oh, my Soul, have you wearied of the 
hills?

We were native to them one day, 
you and I—

Less d weal era of the earth than of 
the sky,

; -Where the holy sense of silence stays 
and stills

Like a hand of bénédiction lifted 
high.

mourn their ead loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
—(Maine papers please copy.)

Friday, February 19, 1909.Store open till 7 p. m.
WE ARB CLEARING OUT ALL OUR

We have stayed in this market place 
too long;

We have bartered with the birth
right In our breast;

We have shared us with buffoonery 
and jest,

Nor raised our eyes to where our hlll^ 
were strong

Above this pretty region of unrest.

Ladies’ Felt Slippers
Oh, my Soul, let us go unto our hills. 
To their wonderful, high silence and 

their might
Where the old dreams shall whisper 

us at nigh-t
Till the sullen heart within us stirs 

and thrills,
And wakes to weep and wonder and

delight.
Oh, my -Soul, let us go unto our hills.

We have a large number of small lots of different kinds. Their prices 
ranged from 85c. to 81.50 per pair, and we are marking them all 75 cents. All 
the sizes are here and the earlier you come, the bigger assortment you have 
from which to select.

STORE OPEN TOMORROW TILL 11.30 P. M.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J STEEL, Mrs. Stead, of St. John, and Mrs 

Joyce, of Toronto, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Geoffry Stead.—Chatham 

-. Commercial.
K. YOUNG.

v- •

This movement ended In a spectacular 
unsuccessful bayonet charge In 

which though many were shot down, 
the position was not captured.
The Canadians,disorganized, like oth

ers, retired.

FRENCH WIVES WANT WAGESbut

Companies had become 
scattered, room here of the corps were all 
over the field looking vainly la the 
darkness for their respective 
«nantis.

Which They Fix at Hail Their Husbands’ Pay-Home Work 
the Only Occupation 1er Which There is 

No Compensation.
eom-

Finally a group assembled 
about the adjutant of the regiment, 
Capt. Ogilvie—since killed on service— 
and these gathered together ae many 
others as they could find, in a short 
time some five hundred or six hundred 
men were standing about the adjutant 
waiting for orders.Two miles away was 
the camp, with supper—perhaps—and 
maybe permission to sleep, 
field were a hundred comrades—dead 
or wounded.

PARIS, Feb. 18.—The suffragists In 
France, or féministes as they call 
themselves, demand the passage of a 
law requiring every married man to 
pay his wife one-half of hie salary as 
recompense for her houseYTold work.
Madame Plchon-landry, secretary ol 
the legislative section of the National 
Council of women, who Is the origin
ator end leader of the movement thinks 
that while the proposal 
strange at first sight Its Justice will 
commend Itself on consideration.

“It cannot be repeated often enough 
that man’s work Is possible only be
cause of the work of woman,” 
said the other day In a speech, 
the husband Is to earn his wages the 
wife must free him from the domestic 
duties necessary for his existence. If 
men had to make their beds, 
their clothes and bring up their chil
dren, thrir gains would be remarkably 
diminished. Woman’s work therefore 
la the condition sine qua non of man’s 
pi ofessslonal labor. In other words, 
the man receives wages for the work 
of two.

"Since this domestic activity has 
such value, why should It toe the only 
work that receives no remuneration?”

When asked If she hoped for success 
In her enterprise Mme. Plchon-Landry 
replied:—

"Of course we expect final success. 1 “We have also opened all prison 
We have already won many friends positions to women and this Is lmpor- 
among the faculty of law, and al- tant because it is the first time that 
though there are more Important ques- women In France are allowed to hold 
tlons before the Chamber now, 
have no doubt that 
coma”

The question was then put to Mme. j 
Plchon-Landry whether she thought great strides. Although the general 
that her law would be practical, Public is not yet aware of It, co-eduoa- 
whether a wife would enforce her t,on end the higher education for 
rights in court if the husband refused g|rls are dally gaining a firmer foot- 
to give up one-half of his salary. The hold- About fifteen years ago only

j twenty girls were graduated from the
■We know that the law would be ■ various collegiate institutions, and In 

enforced by the wife If the husband 1 my class there were but four or five 
did not readily comply. We already 1 who were not studying to earn a llv- 
have a law which permits a woman to lng as teachers. Now the four big 
draw a certain amount of her hus- lycées, Fenelon, Victor Hugo, Racine 
band’s salary every payday If she can and Lamartine, have all added I he bac- 
prove that he does not support her as cala-urente course and each school 
he should. If this law is a success graduates from fifteen to twenty girls 
our new law must certainly be equal- , every year. These number may not

seem big to Americans, -but It means
Mme. Plchon-Landry belongs to the great progress for France. To be sure 

younger set of féministes In Paris, the Catholic aristocracy even now 
who are not nearly so extreme or so rigidly withholds Itself from this Mb- 
viotent In their methods as the older era! tendency, but It Is finding the ap

proval of all other classes In France. 
"We are not the kind of féministes “Mixed education has also begun, 

who go about smashing vases to at- especially In the country, 
tract attention,” she explains. “We"’ some of the wealthy boys’ schools 
younger workers know that nothing began to admit the little sisters and 
can be accomplished by violence and from this beginning the Idea grew un

girls as 
e really

called by the same name as the other cannot yet say. however, whether «this 
group of workers and we have to suf- co-ediucatlon will be popular In France 
ter the same taunts and ridicule which as (the Idea Is still too new."

their methods alway • receive—espec
ially from the press.

"Our progress though quiet has hero 
steady In every direction. One of the. 
best Indications Is the number of 
friends we now possess among the 
faculty of, law. Formerly these men 
were all against us, but now almost 
all of them, especially the younger 
men, are willing to aid us in our legal 
tights. Nor does the government com
bat us as it used to.

“Before we attempt to put a ques
tion before the people we study It for 
a year or more. Then we choose our 
Deputy to present It to the House and 

‘Hf help push the Interest In It.
"In this way we have brought it 

about that married women Shall have 
the free disposition of their wages, a 
very great step In advance of the old 
situation when the husband had the 
right to dispose of all the wife's pos
sessions. We have also obtained for 
mothers the same authority over their 
children as the father possesses, and, 
in the case of natural children the 

' parent first recognizing the Child has 
toll power over It. This last law was 
made to prevent the father from step
ping In and taking away a child af
ter the mother had with difficulty 
reared It.

On the

The men were tired out, half starved, 
shivering In wet clothing in the frosty 
African night,and thoroughly disheart
ened by what they thought was de
feat following on a twelve-hour 
sagement. They wanted to go back to 
the camp.

Adjutant Ogtlvle explained the situa
tion. The stretcher bearers had been 
wholly unable to care for all the 
wounded; many men were on the field 
whose lives might 
could be brought to the doctors; by 
morning these men might be dead. He 
would not order anyone to the task of 
bringing In the wounded, but would 
ask for thirty or forty volunteers. It 
meant hard work for the whole night— 
and the regiment had had no sleep on 
the previous night. It meant carrying 
wounded men two miles back to camp, 
their returning covered by Boer snip
ers, to look for other wounded. Would 
anyone volunteer?

In response to hie request, upwards 
of forty men out of the five or six hun
dred, stepped into the circle. They re
mained together while the others 
marched off to the meagre comforts of 
the camp. Then those who had vol
unteered for the Red Cross work mov
ed about, each man hoping to find a 
companion with whom he could pair 
off. In the darkness they had not been 
able to recognize each other when first 
volunteering to assist, and scarcely 
anyone In the group knew of anyone 
else who had offered. But now they 
all sought friends, and all gained their 
desires.

Every man of the forty men who had 
given up the prospect of food and 
sleep every man who declared himself 
ready to spend the night on the field 
who would risk his life for others and 
endure the hunger and cold, every one 
of these men was a member of G.Com- 
pany, the company enrolled In New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

This happened nine years ago yester
day. It 1» a good story, and’ it la true.

may seen

en-
she

mend

be saved if they

we positions where they have men to deal 
wjll with as Is the case in most of our 

! prisons.
"In education we have also made

our turn

reply was moot emphatic:

ly practical.”

branch.

In Parts

we have consequently taught ourselves til now they admit any little 
to be patient. Unfortunately we are far as the fourth grade, w

w-e-e-
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THE SUFFRAGE CAMPAIGN.
h

Downing Street yesterday morning 
the scene of another outburst ofwas

activity on the part of the British suf-;

tragettes. They attempted to force on 
Premier Asquith a copy of a resolu
tion passed at a meeting held on the 
previous evening. The result of the 
raid was that a large number of these 
energetic workers were placed under 
Arrest, and have since been sentenced 
to brief terms in prison foe disturbing 
the peace. Similar scenes have been 
enacted very frequently of late 
throughout Britain, generally In the 
ndBbbortiiood of London, but It la not 
apparent that the suffragettes are 
making any noticeable headway. On 
the contrary their plan, of campaign Is 
rendering them more open to unfav
orable criticism, and it Is believed by 
many that a larger measure of success 
would attend their cause did they con
tinue their original course of seeking 
tbs franchise toy methods In which 
less force Is employed.

(While this somewhat remarkable agi
tation exists In Britain, It la worthy 
ef note that (the Swedish Diet on Tues
day last, by a .najortty of both houses, 
derided hereafter all persons without 
distinction of sex, who have attained 

at twenty-one, and who fulfill cer
tain other prescribed conditions, shall 
exercise the parliamentary franchise. 
Tw« in вате respects. Is the most 
momentous victory achieved up to the 
present time by advocates of women’s 
suffrage. It is true that there ere al
ready a number of countries to which 

enjoy the privileges nowwomen
granted toy Sweden, but none of these 
countries are Independent nations of 
any Importance. Finland Is in reality 
only a principality of a greater pow
er; New Zealand and Australia are 

British Empire, andportions of the 
while they certainly enjoy home gov
ernment, they are not Independent 

In the United States, fourstates.
states in the west have granted suf
frage, but these, Colorado, Idaho, Utah 
and Wyoming exercise a very slight 
Influence on the nation as a whole. 
None of these states or countries are 
called upon to face the problem of

defence against foreign powers, none 
are fully authorized for independent 

"negotiations with other nations, 
hence It Is all the rrore noteworthy 
that Sweden, responsible for no higher 

deems it wise to entrust to Its 
equal responsibility in deciding 

the most vital questions of the

power, 
women 
even
day. Sweden has not taken this step 
hastily. The movement has long been 
under consideration, and the decision 
Is the outcome of carefully directed 
study on the part of an intelligent and 
enlightened people From Internation
al statistics on education, It 1» learned 
that Sweden not only possesses an 
educational system comparable with 
any in Europe, but illiteracy Is among 
the lowest. It Is true that Sweden is 
not now a first class power, seeing 
that such a distinction is Judged today 
solely on military strength, but in ad
vancement In science, arts and other 
forms of learning. It is a nation with 
few rivals. The inference Is that the 
Intelligent opinion of Sweden has been 
Influenced by an Intelligent suffragette 
campaign.
tuaMlty in Britain is of a lower standard 
and requires direction by force, but 
It to not apparent that the militant 
suffragettes have achieved any nota
ble triumph by the adoption of this 
plan. Perhaps after all the methods 
which have prevailed in Sweden are 
the most effective.

I

'

I

It may toe that intellec-
i,

e

AN ANNIVERSARY.

Nine years ago yesterday, on Febru
ary 18,at Paardeberg Drift on the Mod- 
der River, the Royal Canadian Regi
ment was, for the first time, a unit In 
A general engagement. The men had 
marched all night, over rocks, through 
clouds of dust, hungry and thirsty and 
footsore. At daylight they were halted, 
given a drink of weak tea, a few scraps 
of hardtack and sent across the river. 
They waded through the water, which 
was up to the necks of most of them. 
For several hours thereafter they shiv
ered In wet clothing. Then the hot Af
rican sun dried their garments and 
a small measure of personal comfort 
would have been possible had other 
conditions been equally satisfactory. 
But on crossing the river the regiment 
■was ordered into action. It became a 
part of the firing line, and throughout 
the whole long day held Its position. 
The men had no food. What they had 
failed to eat before crossing the river 
had been placed in their haversacks 
or pockets and was spoiled by the wat
er. They had little to drink.

During the afternoon after their clo
thing had become dry, a heavy rain
storm took place, and following this 
storm there was not sufficient sunshine 
to even partially overcome the second 

drenching.
Late in the evening a determined as- 

gBUlt was made on the Boer position.
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“There, I guess 1rs co 
Everybody ran; 

While the City Editor 
Hunted ue a tan.

In an hour the streets were 
Filled with howls and hoots— 

"Wuxtry! WuxtryU Roosevelt's 
Bought a pair o’ boots!"

-A. It L

There is a member of the faculty of 
George Washington University who, 
to use the words of a colleague, "Is as 
rotund physically as he Is profound 
metaphysically.”

One day the professor chanced to 
come upon his children* of whom he 
■has a number, all of whom were to 
his astonishment engaged In an earn
est discussion of the meaning of the 
word “absolute."

“Dad,” queried one of the young
sters, “can a man be absolutely 
good?”

"No,” replied the father.
“Dad,” put tn another youngster, 

"can a man be absolutely bad?”
"No.”
"Papa,” ventured the third Child, a 

girl, “can a man be absolutely fat?”
Whereupon the father fled Incon

tinently.

AMERICAN JOURNALISM.

Yelled the City Editor,
“Yey you, Hamtoal, quick!

Here’s a scoop that will make our 
Ooniteme.'s pretty sick!

"Hustle out and cover it , 
Get the length and height; 

Thickness too, and number, 
If they’re black or whlti

"Every bleared detail!
Flngals, you go too;

Take your kodak with you, 
Dozen films ’ll do:

"Snap ’em zlde and rear view.
Bottom, top gs well;

Maker, and his family. 
Cottage where they dwell;

•’Get the servante’ photos. 
Factory, too. of course. 

Hurry now, you (beggars! 
(Gee, I’m getting hoarse).

“Tyler, get statistics.
All that you can find, 

History from beginning. 
Every style and kind!

“Find the sort of fodder 
That the cattle eat.

Where the leather comes from— 
Wrlghter, that's your beat!

“Fowl. I want an Interview 
With the man that makes 

Eyelet holes to fit them. 
And no blessed fakes!

Impossible to be Well
It is impossible to be well, simply impossible, if the bowels are 
constipated. Waste products, poisonous substances, must be 
removed from the body at least once each day, or there will be 
trouble. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Pills, gently laxative, all 
vegetable. He knows why they act directly on the liver. fc&ÆbSi;:
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$1.50White Kid, one strap, Bow Cnbau heel......... .......
White Kid, Ribbon Tie. Cuban heel......................
White Kid Pumps, Cuban heels....... t ••••• •
White Calf Ties, Cuban heels......... .......................

These are new goods, just in from oae of 
the best manufacturers in Canada.

4.00

For the Fair Debutantes at the Ball.

He's Caught by a Trick 
and Made Prisoner

Union Street.King Street,

WATERBURY & RISING,

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 8,—"Sit down, 
Mr. Jones. You see this? It is a dy
namite bomb. Now, unless you give 
me $7,000,. I will blow you and your 
house to atoms and myself with you. 
I am desperate and mean exactly what 
I say."

Calmly displaying a black box, and 
speaking in a conversational tone, a 
man fairly well dressed and apparent
ly 40 years old, thus met Lawrence M. 
Jones, President of the Jonee Brothers 
Dry Goods Company, of this city, and 
reputed to be a millionaire, 
tered the library of hie home shortly 
before noon today.

Mr. Jones sat down. Relieving he 
had a maniac to deal with, he tempor
ized. The stranger had been admitted 
to the house by a servant and shown 
Into the library to wait for Mr. Jones.

Jones talked with his visitor for more 
than half an hour, trying to think- 
out some plan of escape. Mrs. Jones, 
feeling apprehensive on account of 
her husband’s long Interview, entered 
the library. The Intruder ordered her 
to be seated. The conversation was 
resumed. Chester I. Jones, secretary 
of the Jones Company, a son, followed 
his mother, and he, too, was ordered 
to be seated.

as he en-

CAUGHT MAN BY TRICK.

Mr. Jones then suggested that as be 
did not have the necessary funds In 
the house the man accompany him to 
the bank. This was agreed to. As the 
pair were passing through the lower 
hall. Mr. Jones stepped suddenily back 
and placng his foot In front of his visi
tor hurled him to the floor. Mr. Jones 
and bis son -then overpowered the man 
took away the bomb and a revolver, 
and called the police. The bomb did 
not explode when the Intruder felt.

At the police station It was said that 
the officers had not investigated the 
bomb and would not.

At the police station the man gave 
the of name C. H. Garnett. He told 
how he had planned the hold-up: how, 
after getting the money he would have 
taken Mr. Jones to Independence, a 
suburb, and chained him fast In a 
house rented tor the purpose.

With his arms folded and his slouch 
hat pulled down over Tils eyes, Gar
nett stood surly and defiant In his cell 
at the police station this afternoon.

HAS NO REGRETS FOR DEED.
"Am I sorry for what I’ve done" he 

said. "No, I'm not. The only thing 
I’m sorry for Is that I did not kill 
myself before the officers got me.

"Three months ago I quit my job 
In Omaha and decided that as soon as 
my money ran out I’d kill myself. I 
came to Kansas City January 28.

“Yes. I’ve had family troubles and 
business troubles, too."

Garnett added that the name given 
to the police was fictitious. He said 
he had no intention of telling his real 
name, even at his trial. Garnett con
tinued:

"About ten days ago when my funds 
got low. I decided that the time had 
come to qut ths world. I took the re
volver I had bought In Omaha and 
went out on a bridge that spans the 
Missouri. Just as I was about to kill 
myself -the thought came to me that 
I still had one more chance—If I could 
only get a few thousand dollars.

NO INTENTION OF HARMING 
JONE3.

“The thought then came to me to 
make an infernal machine I went to 
a hardware store at Independence and 
purchased ten sticks of dynamite. Then 
I decided to construct a box 
Ileved tbls would scare my victim I 
had no Intention of harming any one. 
I simply wanted money."

Garnett said he rented a house In 
Independence and constructed chains 
with which to chain Mr. Jones had he 
been successful. The police have been 
unable to find the house, 
said this afternoon that when Garnett 
first presented hlmsflf at his door Wb 
said bis name was D Jones, and that 
he came from Grand Island, Neb.

Late this afternoon police officers 
and newspaper men found the house 
described by Garnett. It was a small 
vacant frame house 1n Independence. 
The closet contained three padlocks and 
a number of long chaîna attached to 
the wall Garnett planned to imprl- 

Jones until he could escape with

I be-

Mr. Jones

son 
the money.

Sorry He Failed—Planned lo Chain His 
Victim in Vacant House Attar 

Gelling Money.

WITH BOMB, HOLDS 
UP RICH MAN, WIFE 

AND SON FOR $7000

The following graphic skëtch of win
ter conditions In Alberta is by Mr. E. 
W.Tbomson, the Canadian correspond
ent of the Boston Transcript:

There Is very little snow on the 
prairies; not enough to cover 
stubble. Its golden yellow tinges 
fields of white. Every slough that 
bore high grasses last fall is now 
visible in all its outlines by the dun 
color of that growth which qultes 
hides the enow, 
obvious expanse 
white and grey austerity, woodland 
and shrubland furnishing the darker 
coloring. For many miles In Alberta 
a singularly beautiful picture effect 
came of the curious way In 
recently fallen snow clung to the very 
tips of popular and willow twigs, which 
thus appeared as bearing white flow
ers, while the main branches and 
stems of bushes and trees are stark 
grey, since from them the snow had 
been blown or fallen off. Everywhere 
horses are "feeding out", as per 
Canadian immigration literature, 
whose assurances on this matter 1 
never quite believed before. These 
horses which lie down to sleep wher
ever they chanced to feed last, ap
peared uncommonly shaggy, for the 
exposure causes them to grow long 
winter coats.
These must be more or less 
hay or straw etacks, else they go 
very thin before spflng.

ANIMALS AND ENVIRONMENT.

wheat

Generally the vast 
is a symphony of

which

Roller Towelling, all prices- 
Cup Towelling and Glass Cloth.
Cotton Huck Towelling в l-2c. yard.
Large White Linen Towels, hemmed, 25c. pair.
Bath Towels 

25e pair

So It is with cattle.
fed from

Tuoknlt Wash 
Cloths, BoeohWetmore. Garden St.

MARRIED WOMEN
IN ENGLISH LAW

Husband Musi Provide Wife With Home — 
Her Wages Not Separate.

LONDON. Feb. 18.—Fresh points 
concerning the position of married wo
men In English law are constantly be
ing raised and settled. Last week two 
matters of great Importance,were set
tled.

In the first place it was decided 
that a husband must provide his wife 
with a home of her own. It Is not 
sufficient that he should take her 
to live In his parents’ house. This 
decision was given In a case in which 
a married woman consented before 
marriage to live for a time with her 
husband In his parents’ home. As she 
did not agree with her mother-in-law 
she left her husband' on two occasions, 
and finally sued him with the result 
that he was ordered to provide her 

h rooms it a house apart from his 
parents' homo.

ALBERTA AS IT IS 
IN MIDWINTERWhite

E, W. Thompson's Graphic 
Sketch of Climate.

Mr.Kid(

Land of little Snow—Railway Exienston 
Big Political Question—Rutherferd Will 

60 the People Neil Summer.Slippers

prairie lines. Probably the guaran
tees will cost the Province nothing 
In the end, since the approved roads 
will all speedily pay more than op
erating expenses. This polio' Is the 
more generally approved because it 
does not, as some In eastern Canada 
suppose, signify any sort of quarrel 
with the C. P. R. Company. Quite 
the contrary. The Provincial Govern
ment (so the Premier, Mr. Rutherford, 
telle me) would cheerfully guarantee 
any branch Une securities the C. P. R- 
mlght wish to have so dealt with. But 
the credit of the C. P. R. Company Is 
so good that It desires no such guar
antee, That would be like gliding re
fined gold or painting the lily.

O. P. R. IN THE FORAY.
The C. P. !R. management, as If stir

red to new activity by the Rutherford 
programme, has announced lately that 
it will begin to build many hundred 
miles of new branches In Alberta this 
year. Thus the Government policy of 
progress seems to have produced very 
pleasant effects for the people. In re
cognition of tile promised Increased 
activity of the C. P. R. Company, Mr. 
Rutherford expresses himself as desir
ous to find some proper way by which 
Alberta may practically signalize good
will to the great company. It Is not 
easy to formulate a plan for aiding a 
concern that does not want any aid, 
but the thing may not be beyond the 
Ministry's Ingenuity.

Altogether, a very happy condition 
of political feeling Is noticeable here. 
This Is plainly a result of that re
gime of unl-party. or In effect, no
party administration which came of 
the general elections of 1906. It seems 
certain that the people will vote for Its 
continuance at' the next Provincial 
general elections, which will come off 
some time before midsummer. The 
Premier does not regard himself and 
his Ministry as representing only one 
party. He Is emphatic In the view that 
he and they have been entrusted by 
the whole body of the electors with 
power. He and they will, as In the 
past, do evenhanded justice all round, 
without reference to party stripes.

The Man Who
Eats Well

And Enjoys Pood Lives Life ae 
He Should and Gets the 

Meet Prom It
The man who eats Is the man who 

works, and the man who works Is the 
man who wins. Tireless workers de
pend upon a storehouse of vim and 
vigor. India Is noted for Its tasters 
and Us dreamers, Europe and America 
for their eaters and their workers.

In America we have been doing noth
ing but work this past quarter of a 
oentry. That Is why our old men say. 
"In my days no one had dyspepsia." 
Of course, all men In those days ate 
and worked, now they work and eat.

If eating Interferes with business, 
men give up eating. This Is good logic 
for. the dollar-getter, but poor wisdom 
for the man who really wants to live.

Abuse of anything God given results 
In punishment, and man lo a pigmy 
when it сотеє to cheating hie system.

If you take from the system that 
which is intended should remain, or 
put Into tt that which is Intended 
should be kept out, you are cheating 
yourself, and sooner or later pay the 
penalty.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are con
centrated vegetable and fruit essences 
which give the system every fluid, 
stimulant and Ingredient necessary to 
gain the fullest strength from every
thing which goes into the stomach, or 
to keep from the system everything 
which should not lay or decay, in It.

If you will eat fast and Improperly, 
If you will drink and eat irreguarly 
and to excess, then give to Nature as 
you do so enough of the essences she 
demands to neutralize the bad' effects 
of your habits.

After a meal take a Stuart Dyspepsia 
Tablet, and the meal won't hurt you or 
your stomach.

At a midnight dinner take a Stuart 
tablet and you will sleep well and get 
up without a breath which Is filled with 
the decay of the midnight meal.

Fortify your stomach like you do 
business. Fortunes when lost canyour

be regained, but the stomach outraged 
stays with you to the finish, and you 
know it Is there.

If you want to know what these tab
lets will do, buy a package from any 
druggist, price 50 cents, or send us 

and address and we willycur name 
send you a trial package tree, by mall. 
Address F A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Building. Marshall, Mich.

ST. JOHNS, N. F.. Feb. 18.—Unaware 
of the nearness of treacherous Cape 
Race, the Prince Edward Island bark 
Lavinta, hound from 
Brazil, for St. Johns In ballast, ran on 
shore tonight In the midst of a blind- 

storm. The crew escaped.

Pernambuco,

lng snow
The bark lay in such a position after 
driving on shore that she was exposed 
to the full force of the heavy seas and 
will probably be a total wreck.

Captain Wilson and the orew of the 
Lavinla were all shipped from New
foundland. The bark was of S49 tone 
and was built at Prince Edward Island 
tn 1873. She was owned by the Ade
laide Steam Tug Company of Adelaide.

Brown hack—T done meet old 
Cuhnel Bludd on de street dis mam- 
In', and by de time I had spurlted 
wld him fl' minutes dat white 
had done called me a black Hah no 
less dan twice!

Mr. Wombat—Twice? un—well. san. 
de Cuhnel eho' gits slower and slower 
de older he grows.

Mr.

man

Every Wemaii
Is Latereaied snd should know

AbOUt the Wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray 
Th.new^..iJ,rW.

lent. It cleanses 
■iH&lüutan U y -”1Ni

mtiÜ,bôoit,2î?j.d?r » elves
toll parti on lare snd dlrectl

sss^SSHSi.-.'sis^

The quickness with which cattle and 
horses adapt themselves to change of 
climate Is such as signified by the fol
lowing facta which I give on the au
thority of Mr. Carruthera Winnipeg, 
an eminent dealer in furs and hlaes.

bore twin

SL John, N. B„ FSb. 17. 190».

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS Suppose, he says, a cow 
calves, the two indistinguishable. Take 
one to Mexico and the other to Peace 
River, some 700 miles north of Ed- 

calf in Mexico willstock is new and np-to-date and our prices 
right, don't buy until you see our goods 

and get our prices.
0DR Themonton.

a very thick hide and little 
The calf at Peace River will

grow 
hair.
grow a very thin hide and long hair. 
Again, consider muskrats. A Peace 
River rat bas much fur and' a hide 
so thin that It will not long hang 
together when sewed hide to hide 
aes lining for overcoats. Hence it Is 
a low-priced pelt. The best muskrat 
peltries are those of New Jersey, 
where the hide Is thick and the fur 
thin, because such peltries endure 
when sewed up as coat linings. Knowl
edge of these Interesting, facts In 
natural history, once put a pretty 

Into my Informant’s purse.

are

73 Dock 
StreetC. MAGNUSS0N & CO.,

St John, N. R
The Cash Clothing Store.

X

l-' penny
Every year he goes to England. Once 
visiting the London hide exchafige he 
saw a lot of hides put up for sale by 
number. He bid them In, because he 

be from Mexico,

work of eeveti auxiliaries, seven bands 
and four circles. All were shown to 
be to a flourishing condition and do
ing admirable work. During the year 
there was an Increase of 48 new mem
bers In the auxiliaries and 80 In the 
circles and bands to the city and Fair- 
villa

MUM MEETING OF
THE VICTORIAN ORDER observed them to 

at the usual "by price.
said he, "put them on the 
They weighed so much more

number"
“Now,"
scales."
than the usual that they were Im
mediately bid to at twice what he 
had bought at ten minutes earlier. 
Thus do the truly wise profit to 
this vale of much Ignorance.

The only other Important fact pick
ed up during the journey Is that there 
le an

The annual meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Victorian Order of Nur
ses was held yesterday afternoon.

The financial statement was submit
ted by the secretary-treasurer, R. B. 
Kessen. It showed that there was a 
balance oil hand of $339.21, In addition 
to the substantial endowment fund. 
Dr. Thomas Walker as auditor report
ed that he had found the funds to he 
correct.

The report of the nurses' work for 
the year is as follows:
Total number of cases nursed dur

ing year..................... ................. —
Medical cases.....................................
Surgical cases.....................................
Gynecological cases..................................
Obstetric cases...................................
Chronic cases......................................
Number of paying patients.............
Number of non-paying patients.... 203 
Total number of visits
Night calls...................
Operations..........................
Last offices..................
Fees collected.............

Miss S. E. Smith read a paper to 
appreciation of the work done by the 
late Mias Palmer, referring to the 
zeal she had always shown and de
claring that her presence would be 
much missed. orange marmalade made at 

Scotland, and 
"Scotch marmalade," which Is as su-

entltledto the St- Paisley.The ladles brought
tentlon of the meeting the work that 
is being carried on abroad. Miss San- perior to all ather orange marmalades

Misa as Scots will modestly acknowledge 
themselves to be to other sorts of 

I tried’ the Paisley article and
ford read a paper op China:
Howard, French Work: Mrs. Heaney,
Foreign Work In Canada: Mrs. Sin- men.
clair, Indian Work; Miss Thomson, profess to he a connoisseur In the 

... The Work in Japan. АП were descrip- preserve.
75 live of the missionary fields and great- 
41 ! ly appreciated by those preeenit. The 

evangelistic work In the schools and 
H hospitals was also dealt with to the 

167 Paper»-

370

NOT IN GREAT SNOW BELT.
Down east, down south, In all aged 

parts of the continent people com
monly Imagine this dear north to be 

region of much snow. That Is 
The great enow belt Includes

88

In the evening Rev. Dr. Flandere a 
presided and delivered an address.

Mrs. Platt told of the work of the W.
M. 8. for the past 27 years of lie exist- not Include Winnipeg, Regina, Cal- 

. New plans were mapped out for gary, Edmonton. Between Sudbury.
William the white

4.703 wrongi
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, etc. It does26

71
20 ence

the coming year, among which was the Ont., 
Carmen memorial.

$426.80 and Fort
blessing diminishes notably. It is sel
dom a foot deep on the Canadian pra- 

A paper written by Mrs. Shenton was jr|e8 jn Edmonton the street cars are 
read by Mrs. L. A. McAlpine

The employment of three nurses In
stead of Qvo was found necessary as 

had been large Increases In the The run without any expense for snow- 
subject was The Stranger Within Our grovelling, an Item of great cost in Ot- 
Gat is. The paper dealt with the work tawa and Montreal. Here the streets 
that Is being done among the immi
grants at Sand Point.

there
various departments.

The report of the board of manage
ment Is here given:

The following were elected members 
of the board of management:

Mrs. George F. Thomson, Mrs. Dev- 
er, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. Tuck, 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Mayor Bullock, Dr.Thomas Walker and 
F. B. Francis.

At the first meeting of the board of 
management the officers will be elect-

are covered by a thin uniform white: 
v no heaps from sidewalks and car 

Mrs. T. H. Bullock addressed the tracks; sleighing excellent. Fancy a 
meeting on the mission work of theW. xvttlte expanse two hundred feet wide: 
C. T, U. a single row of uncommonly brilliant

electric lamps down the middle as far 
as the eye can reach; around every 
lamp a prismatic hajo; 
overhead than you ever dreamed of. 
and every one seeming to dilate as It 
sparkles; chimneys giving off a white 
smoke that disappears almost instant
ly: men and women 
largely face-covered in fur, all strid
ing fast: footsteps crisply grinding 
dry, hard snow; a sense of exhilara
tion with every breath exhaled as a 
little cloud: all this In streets re
markably citified as to the buildings. 
Well, that is a vision oT Edmonton 

■ last night.

Mrs. T. J. Dunn rendered a pleasing
violin solo.

The officers elected at the meeting 
Mrs. Flanders, president; Mise

more stars

were
Cochrane, treasurer, and Miss Thomed. eon, secretary.

fur-ooated and

MISSIONARY MEETING. woman eatA stout, over-dressed 
talking to a friend. She said:

“Yee, since John came Into hla 
money we have a nice country house,
horses, cows, pigs, hens and---- "

“That must be charming," broke In 
t!he other. "You can have all the fresh
eggs you want, and---- ”

"Oh. well," hastily Interrupted the 
first epeaker, "of course the hens can 
lay If they like to, but In our position

The 14th annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of all the Me
thodist churches of the city was held 
In Centenary church yesterday after
noon 

Mrs.
—Itted her

port went

IN LOVE WITH THE NORTH.with $trs. Gronlund presiding. 
Hickson, the secretary, sub- 

The Here the people are certainly in 
love with their north. What good fun 
they have all winter—skating, curling, 
skl-ing. dancing, using the season for 
enjoyment; quite pitying all those 
who have not euch a winter to he 
cosy In. ye unfortunate deprived! It 
reminds of that grief which the sailor 
expressed during a storm at sea for 
the unfortunate folks ashore who 

liable to have slates and chimney 
their ears In bad

annual report.
Into detail regarding the It isn’t at all neooseary.'

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur”

were 
pots blown about 
weather.

THE RAILWAY PROGRAMME.
Alberta people are all more or less 

with their Provincial Govern-agog
mentis railway programme or policy. 
It. Is one by which the Province will 
guarantee the bonds of branch roads, 
designed to serve every section, to the 
extent of $13,000 per mile, which Is 

1 not very far from enough to build

'
і

Satisfies the Most Fastidious!
101#
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250 MILES OF EMPTYThe second point established was 
that a wife’s wages cannot be treated 
as an
her husband, 
cannot sue her husband for damages 
for malicious prosecution, even If that 
prosecution entails the loss of her em
ployment. This was settled by the 
Lord Chief Justice In the Court of Ap
peal.

estate separate from that of 
Consequently, a wife RAILWAY CARS

£

50,000 Empty Cars Lileg Idle m Tracks 
Owing to SooHlsh Demur

rage Dispute.
FINGER PRINTS vs.

BACK OF HANDS LONDON, Feb. 18,—No settlement 
bee yet been reached In the Scottish 
railway demurrage dispute.

Ten thousand empty waggons, brings 
lng the total to 60,000 have ibeen added 
to the number on the Scottish liner. 
These waggons, placed on a single 
line, would extend 260 miles.

Mr. H, J. Tennant, M. P., parliamen
tary secretary, who was accompanied 
by Mr. Askwlth, K. C„ (In charge of 
■the railway department opthe board) 
presided over a conference yesterday, 
at the Board of Trade offices, between 
Scottish traders and representatives of 
the Caledonian, the North British, and 
the Glasgow and Southwestern Rail
ways.

R was stated that no general agree
ment was found possible, the circum
stances of different trades varying 
widely, and eventually the chairman’s 
suggestion was adopted that eaeb 
trade should form a small representa
tive committee wkh the object of first 
ascertaining whether that trade would 
agree to be bound by any agreement 
come to and subsequently negotiating 
such an agreement so far as that trade 
was concerned.

Best System of Identifying Criminals— 
Venous Network Different.

LONDON, Feb. IS.—Criminal Investi
gation departments which have pinned 
their faith to the finger print system 
for the Identification of suspected per
sons have often found themselves baf- 

malefactore lntentlon-fled by clever 
ally scarring their finger tips so as to 
defy recognition, 
sûrement system used In France and 
elsewhere has the disadvantage of 
tacking simplicity and quickness In its 
application.

Prof. Tamossla, In the Italian Hos
pital Gazette( now comes forward with 

idea that of keeping photogra-

The Bertillon mea-

a new
phlc records of Mfce backs of the hands. 
Identification Islnfayible, hi declares, 
by noting and comparing the configur
ation of the venous network, which 

be made clearly visible by corn-may
pressing the pulse for a few instants, 
or If the hand be allowed to hang or 
swing freely for a short time.

The back of the hand, on account of 
Its great size as compared' with finger 
prints, affords much more favorable 
opportunities for studying individual 
characteristics; added to which, says 
the professor, the venous network Is 
different In every person and It would 
be Impossible to Interfere with it 

і means of voluntary mutilations such 
self-inflicted burns without Incurring 

grave danger to life.

WAS FIRST WHITE
CANARY EVER SEEN

Homily Was en Exhibition at Jibilea 
National Bird Show In London.by

as

LONDON, Feb. 18.-The Jubilee ШИ 
tlonal Cage Bird Show, which has JuH 
closed at the Crystal Palace, was dis
tinguished by the presence of the firerl 
white canary ever seen.

The bifd was exhibited by Mr. W. 
Klesel. It was staged effectively In ■ 
black cage, with a screen of brown 
paper to ward off possible draught!*. 
The dark cage and the bird's glisten» 
lng black eyes threw into prominence 
the snowy whiteness of Its plumage.

The white canary is a sport from * 
pair of ordinary Yorkshire canaries. It 
Is one of the novelties that fancier* 
have been trying to obtain for many 
years past, and now Mr. Klesel has 
acquired it by chance,

As becomes a jubilee show, the exhi
bition easly beat all records. There 
were 800 exhibitors, who had 3,500 
birds on view.

The canaries dominated the show. 
There are more than 1,600 of them — 
plain, ruffled, frilled and crested; 
orange lemon, 'buff, cinnamon, green 
and silver. Some of the birds came- 
from as far away as Cork, Banff, and 
Fort William.

FAT IS OUT OF STYLE.

Tc paraphrase Caesar's remark, the 
directoire gown came—was seen—and 
has conquered. So fat ladles are reduc
ed, so to speak, to the necessity of 
either reducing at a very rapid rate or 
eliminating themselves from public 
view until the fashion dies out. Other
wise they risk being' ridiculous.

Since many fat ladles will not elim
inate themselves, however, but, per 
contra, will Insist on wearing the 
curvelees gown, no course Is open to 
this well-meaning scribe other than to 
tell them how they may eliminate the
fat.

What Is there, then, that reduces fat 
safely? What pleasant Inexpensive ar
ticle Is there on druggists' shelves that 
can reduce a pound a day without 
causing wrinkles or stomach ache? 
What can the pharmacists offer as an 
Improvement over scanty vlotuale or 
ten mile walks without breakfast? Is 
there anything pleasant to take and 
Inexpensive to buy that will reduce 
one uniformly, quickly and innocently 
thirty pounds a month? Here Is the 
answer: Either write the Marmola 
Company, Detroit, Mieh., or ask your 
local druggist for Marmola Prescription 
Tablets, and for 75 cents they or he 
will give you one large case of these 
safe fat reducers, containing so gen
erous a quantity of tablets that some
times one case only Is needed to pro
duce the desired results. Can you 
match that for a simple solution of 
your problem?

6IRL SAYS SHE
STOLE $50,000

Nineteen-Year-Old Daughter of Gbfcag: 
Banker Claims Relatives In

stigated Speculation,

CHICAGO, Feb. 18,—No trace of tt’ 
$50,000 alleged to have been stolen from 
the safe of Pasquale Schiovone an It
alian banker and steamship agent 
338 Halsted street, although Angelina 
Sehiavone, the 19 year old daughter o' 
the banker, declares shë took the mon
ey and gave it to her relatives.

The brother of the banker and th 
five other members of the family, who 
were arrested on the confession mad 
by the girl, declare their innocence u. 
the charges made against them.

Detectives Tobin and McGrath, wh' 
made the arrests discovered that Jr 
stead of $30,000 being taken from Un
safe the amount aggregated about $50 
000.

Francisco Sehiavone and the mem 
hers of his family arrested with him 
were released on hall amounting In ul1 
to $21,000, for their appearance at th- 
Harrison street court this morning.

Miss Sehiavone will he brought into 
court to testify that she took the mo
ney and turned it over to members ol 
her uncle’s family because they told 
her that when she had accumulated a 
sufficient sum she could marry une of 
her cousins or that she would get sons 
one else to marry her.

MURPHY CREATES NEW 
DEPARTMENT AT OTTAWA

OTTAWA, Feb. 18,—Hon. Charles 
'Murphy, secretary of state, has given 
notice of a bill for the creation of a de
partment of external affairs, which is 
te have the control of all correspond
ence relative to Imperial and foreign 
affairs. For the time being this de
partment is to be placed under the ; 
secretary of state, Mr. Murphy, who 
will have under him an under secre
tary for foreign affairs.

In the case of correspondence with 
Washington the new department will 
communicate directly with the British 
ambassador in the United States capi- 

The new department will have 
charge also of all dealings with foreign 
consuls resident In the Dominion of 
Canada.

At the present time all correspond
ence dealing with external affairs Is 
sent to the privy council department, 
which is under the direction of Sir 
Wilfred Laurier.

Slezuzoro Shlmlzer, Japanese consul 
general for Canada, left this morning 
for Japan, where he has been appoint
ed secretary to the 'minister of foreign 
affairs.
Nosse as Japanese consul general here 
last summer. The name of his eucees- 
or has not yet been Intimated to the 
Dominion government.

Lai.

To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.Mr. ShJmizer succeeded Mr.

It takes a person that has had or is rob» 
fact to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.CANADA NOW RANKS

TENTH IN T0NNA6E
The majority of oases are caused by con

stipation end dyspepsia. The dull throb
bing!, the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometime, in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying In its severity by 
the oeuse which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
pert of the system is due ite success In re
lieving and permanently curing headache 
It hoe proven a specific for the malady in 
ell ite forms.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 18,—The annual 
report of the marine department for 
the last fiscal year presented to parlia
ment today shows that the total num
ber of new vessels built and register
ed In the Dominion during the year 
was 392, measuring 38,310 tons register
ed. with a total estimated value of 
$1,728,450.

The total number of vessels on the 
register books of the Dominion at the 
beginning of last year was 7,528, mea
suring 698,688 tons. The number of 
steamers was 3,007, with a gross ton
nage of 471,795 tons.

Canada, tn respect to total register
ed tonnage ranks tenth among mari
time countries of the world. The re
port shows that the 20 wireless sta
tions now operated by the department 
on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts sent 
over 65,000 mes ages during the year.

H CONSTIPATION £ 

KBADACHBA. X
• ese»»e»+»++

E. Brown, Bum- 
merfield, N.B., 
writes : — "I 
have beet 

troubled with Constipation and Heedacbee 
lor » long time. After trying dtiSereot 
doctors to no effect, s friend asked me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I 
completely oared after taking three butt lea 
I eeo eeAely recommend It to oik*
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GRAND SHOWING OF
:

\NEW SPRING WHITEWEAR
ON GROUND FLOORa MEN’S CLOTHING DEPTі

Special Prices in Ladies' Spring HoseCut Prices for Saturday5o •• .... Sale 55c. 
..3 pair for $1 
.3 pair for 75c 

..3 pair for 60c 
..2 pair for C8c
............Sale $1.10

..Sale 38 cents 
...Sale 78 cents

WOOL BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, worth 75c.. 
WOOL BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, worth 40c..

ALL 
ALL
ALL WOOL BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, worth S5c.. 
ALL WOOL BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, 25c.. ». ...
HEAVY WOOL HOSE, worth 25c............ .......................... ....
LADIES' KID GLOVES, worth $1.50................ .. ». .
LADIES' KID GLOVES, worth $1.25.........................  .
LADIES' KID. GLOVES, worth $1.00.................... ..

Progress Brand Suits 
At Half Price.

..Sale (5.98 

..Sale 34.48 

..Sale $3.48 

..Sale Î2 75 
..Sale $1 48 
..Sale $1.25 

..Sale 98c. 
.. .. ..Sale 68c.

...............Sale 39c.

.. .. ..Sale *1.75
...............Sale $1.25

. ..Sale 98c. 
.. ..Sale 78c. 

from 25c. to $1.76 
.. r.... Sale 98c.

................Sale *1.25
..............Sale *1.98
............. Sale $2.35

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS NICELY TR IMMED, worth $7.00............
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS NICELY TRIMMED, worth $6.00.... ». 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS NICELY TP. IMMED worth $4.50.. .. ». 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS NICELY TRIMMED worth $3.50, 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS NICELY TRIMMED worth $2.00. 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS NICELY TRIMMED worth $1.75 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS NICELY TR iSMBD worth $1.25.

175 WHITE SKIRTS, slightly soiled, w orth $1.00...............

Special Prices on all Silverware Out Glass 
and Jewelry During this Sale

WE ARE CLEARING OUT ALL OUR MEN’S PROG- 
RESS BRAND TO MAKE ROOM FOR 

A NEW BRAND.
WHITE "NIGHTGOWNS, slightly soiled, worth 55c.

NIGHTGOWNS worth $2.25..........................

NIGHTGOWNS worth $1.75.......... • .. ..
NIGHTGOWNS worth $1.25..

NIGHTGOWNS worth $1.00..

100
WHITE
WHITE
WHITE

$7.00MEN'S $14.00 SUITS. PROGRESS BRAND.. ................

MEN’S $12.00 SUITS, PROGRESS BRAND......................

300 BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS,Worth $3.00...................................

50 BOYS OVERCOATS Worth $5.00..........................................

MEN'S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS................. .... . .

100 Doz. SOFT FRONT SHIRTS just In up-to-date .. 

Only 75 Overcoats lett, and will be sol d at Half Price.

Cloak Department $6.00
1

Sale Price $1.75.CLOAK DEPARTMENT, 2nd floor, you will find SUITS worth $33.00
.. ..Sale Price $16.00 

..Sale Price. $13.00 

..Sale Price. $10.98 
From $5.00 to $15.00
.......... To Clear. $1.08
..........To Clear $3.-3

.......... To Clear, $3.98

..............$1.98 to $12.00

IN our100 WHITE 
■ LADIES' CORSET COVERS Sale Price $2.50

LADIES' SUITS, worth $25.00.. .. 
LADIES' SUITS, worth $20.00.. ..
COATS, from..........................................
200 LADIES' SKIRTS, worth $3.75 
150 LADIES' SKIRTS, worth $4.50. 
75 LADIES' SKIRTS, worth $5.50. 
SKIRTS, from...................~~ .... ....

.Only $1.98200 LADIES' WHITE LAWN WAIST S worth $1.25 
100 LADIES' WHITE LAWN WAISTS worth $1.75.. 
160 LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS worth $2.50.. 
75 LADIES' WHITE LAWN WAISTS worth $3.00..

Sale Price 48.c

All the Newest Things in Allover Net Waists
Silk Lined

SHOE DEPT.I IN HAT DEPT.
$4.50 BOX CALF LEATHER LINED 

CHILDREN'S FANCY SHOES, 24 cents to..

SPRING FOOTWEAR, In all leading styles, for men, women and children.

$3.48MEN'SSale
........... Price $1.98
• Sale Price $1.48

NEW SPRING STYLES IN HARD H ATS. Our regular $3.00 Hat. $1.48Sale, $4.48 
Sale $3.98 

..Sale $2.98

NET WAISTS, worth $4.50. 
NET WAXSTSi worth $5.60 
NET WAISTS, worth $5.50. MEN'S $2.00 SOFT HATS

WILCOX BROTHERS, В/

r Market SquareDock Street,і

я
і Miss Lou Smith en- ELOPERS ON BOAT 

OUlillJ DETECTIVES
SaS?SZ5r252525E5B5B5'25'25H5E52Sy2S'2 her friends at a valentine bridge at her

] residence, Germain street, on Monday 
afternoon.The prize winners were Mrs. 
J. B. Cudllp, Mrs. E. A. Smith and Miss 
Warner.

! Miss Hilyard entertained her girl 
1 friends at a thimble party at her home 
і Douglas Avenue on Wednesday after

noon.
Mrs. George Dalrs. of Point Wolfe, N. 

£., is visiting here, the guest of her 
mother. Mrs. D. F. Tapley.

Mrs. Chas. H. Dearborn left this week 
trip to Washington and other cl

ot three tables, 
tertained her friends very delightfully 
to whist çn Wednesday afternoon. 
Those who won prizes were: — 
Harrison, Mrs. Newcomb and Mrs. J. 
T. A. Dibblee. Mrs. Allison ,B. Connell 
gave a bridge of six tables on Thurs
day evening In honor of iMiss Ratch- 
ford, of Amherst. The prizes were 

by Miss Helen Foster, Miss May 
Mr. Watt.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said the treaty 
Included the wihole St. John river.

Mr. Crocket—And Its tributaries?
Hon. Mr. Brodeur—No. its tributaries 

are not Included.
Mr. Foster suggested that the treaty 

be laid on the table.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur—The treaty was jv 

laid on the table last year.
When the public works estimates for 

Nova Scotia were reached there was 
criticism on the part of the op

position of the cost of a public build-
ing at Amherst. Hon. Mr. Pugsley Westfield Outing Association, was

Mr. Foster asked who would ulti- aald his attention had been called to of the most «njoyaMeДс^а ÿ MUs church entertained Informally
mately ratify the regulations. the fact that the building had an un- the sea-on. The a"a;r as , ’’ и .. at bridge on Tuesday evenihg In honor

Sir WUlfrid The Canadian and the flnlshed appearance and he had given a-ranged. and the deta s o^nduc. Mi3SfRigby. of st. Andrews, who Is 
United States governments. Instructions that a clock be put in the Ing » large whLt tourname.A в ^

Mr. A. K. McLean asked whether tower. were^r,4nilv decorated "he Mrs. R. A. Armstrong held her third
any negotiations were going on be- Qn a vote to continue the construe- The rooms were' a„d reception at the Rectory on Tuesday
tween the Canadian fisheries commis- tlon 0f the public building at Bridge- supper dan y. . ' ' '. ,h afternoon. Mrs. Amistrong wore a love-

-•“- «лfes »,"2'Гми.’йгь*ьГГмї,н“г:■>" «s.
Fisher and Miss Vera Robinson.

Mrs. Charles McDonald. Douglas Av
enue entertained her friends at bridge 
on two afternoons this week On Tues
day afternoon the prize winners were 
Mrs L. E Tapley, Mis. Peck and Miss 

Among the guests

f
Mrs.Social arid 

Personal1 gFOR DRILL SHED IRIS YEAR j3in Щ9ЯШЯ
Wright, Mr. Arundel and 
Mrs. George D. Ireltnd entertained a 
few young people at luncheon on I ri- 
day. She w-as assisted by Miss Mar
ion Winslow. Misses Bessie and Aur- 
llla Boyer gave a jolly skating party 
on Tuesday evening, 
evening Mrs. J. Rankin Brown enter-
tained informally at bridge. The three pQl TPU STOP VESSEL
prizes were won by Mrs. Whllte, Mrs.
W. Balmain and Mrs. Merriman. Mrs.

two

S?525?5B5ïSHS253raàraa5"il52SZS252 Girl Eludes Parents, Meets 
Sweetheart and Pair AreLast evening's bridge party, given at 

the Keith Assembly rooms by the
one on a

some

Quickly WedOn MondayDr. Pugsley Makes An
nouncement in the 

House
W. M. McCur.n was hostess on 
occasions last week. The first was
five o'clock tea on Thursday after- , their wits against parents and 
neon. She was assisted by Mrs. D. W. Uce James Milton Thayer and Miss 
Newcom.be, Mrs. George E. Balmain. Thacker, members of prominent
and Miss Eva Newcoinbe. ™™ie3 ln Nôrfolk and West Point,

Paragraphs. Bever y .. respectively, were married today
Lockhart, of St. John, and the Misses " p exciting night trip
Ela Lockhart and Gertrude McLeod £ a game of hide-and-

^rTpTng Is seek with detectives waiting for them

Four times previously the pair had 
planned to elope, but on each occasion, 
paternal keenness had frustrated them. 
Mrs. Thayer Is only 19 years old and 
her husband Is 22.

Thayer, It was learned after the cere
mony, came to Baltimore last Saturday 
and obtained a license. Last night 
Miss Thacker told her parents she was 
going to spend the evening with a 
friend. Instead, she boarded the steam-

assumed

Feb. IS.—Matchingeloner and the provinces. He thought
U was a most unfortunate thing that contract price had been exceeded.

EHgfiE4£i7°F2Lfn
would be willing to abandon any rights acceded t0 the representation. Mtiier. Mrs. C B. Allan. -1rs
riven to It under privy council and A K McLean thought that If the Day, Mr Jas Doody. Mr. H_A Pon 
fréter them to the Dominion. He op£oslyon members saw the tower ter and Dr A. W^ Macrae, J8ie com- 
belleved Nova Scotia would go so far they would agree that the department mlttee In charge n ' _ 'Maggie Murray
as to amend the British North Ameri- had been justified ln making Improve- w. c. Rothwell. ». c- wgre M,s Arthur McDonald, Mrs E. J. able to be out again after an illness
ca Act In order to make it absolutely men.«s. Church, C. F. -ne es. " " " ‘ Hilyard. Mrs Rivers, Mrs B. Hem- 0f several weeks. Mrs. W. H. Plum-
plain that control of coast fisheries be- Mr. Maddln suggested that Instead of H. в Robinson, мц"а м - -■ mlng Mrs j Hany Robertson. Mrs. mer Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Out-
longs to the Dominion Parliament spending money on towers and clocks Mesdames Rothwell. Mcbeuan, L. g Ra,ph Fow!e, Mrs. J Nase Gregory, house, st. John.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said that there whlch he regarded as unnecessary, the Crosby. A. Macaulay, Bowman, гг » the Misses Murray, Miss В Skinner, shediac. Is here visiting Mrs. E Lamb
had been no negotiations regarding government should increase the ap- McAvity. Rankine Robinson. Wood- Mrg George Tapley,
jurisdiction with the provincial gov- pr0priations of the post office depart- man. M.ss E. Peters ana . M,_s Gregory. Miss McCarrlscan and Percy are In St. John this week, the
emments lately except ln a casual way ment and Improve the mall service. Mrs. M ■ G Smltn en e amea а м„$ Davl3 ! guests of riends Mrs. Forster and
at a conference held this week. Replying to Mr. Maddln. Mr. Pugs- number of her lady en<L > 0n Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Me- Mrs William Neales, St. John, are

Mr. Crocket asked whether the juris- ley stated that It was or. the represent- enjoyable Rumble party at ner Donald was hostess at another bridge guests at the rectory,
diction^ under treaty was limited to ation 0f the customs department that dence, Princess street, on „atu .- « • when the prize winners were Mrs. Jar- : c,t. Stephen Paragraphs: — Mr. .and
w»„r,/inrv waters. Improvements had been carried out on ternoom _ _ „ vis Wilson, Mrs. Charles Miller and ; Mrs. G. W. Ganong are at the Hotel

------------------------------- - the public building at New Glasgow. , Mrs. deB. Carrltte was hostess at a Mrs c. B. Allan. Besides these the j Alcazar at St. Augustine, Florida, * and there found Thayer.
On the Item for St. John drill hall fridge for her married lady ^en s a guests Included Mrs. Fred. Harding, : the oldest town or. the continent, and ■ durlng the trip the boat was

Dr. Pugsley Informed Dr. Daniel that her beautiful home Coburg street, on Mrs A p Barnhill. Mrs. Geo. S. Rob- ante-dating Quebec by nearly a lmn- fnd dftectives inquired for the
expropriation proceedings for the land Saturday afternoon. The prize win ertson_ Mrs. G. L Tapley, Mrs Harvey dred years. Mrs. В. B. Murray enter- s- pp 
reoulred for the site would be gone on ners were: Mrs. W. Б. Vroom, Mrs. Hayward< Mrs. Rothwell, Mrs. A. P. tained friends at tea on Saturday 

j Wlth this year. j Geo. F. Smith and Mrs. J. R. Gluts. crocket. Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Mrs. S. evening In honor of her son. Wads-
i When the house adjourned at 11 | Mr. H. M. Blight, of Toronto, spent g ^cAvltyi Mrs. John Magee. Mrs. : worth Harris. Mr. and Mrs. James G 

ТЯВ KIDNEYS ARE WELZ» : o’clock the amount of estimates passed : the week-end here, and sang two beau- George Ellis, Mrs. Will. McLaughlin. Stevens entertained friends with bridge
during the evening session amounted ! tiful solos In Stone Churcn during the tbe Misses Tapley. the Misses Blizzard on Friday evening. There were five 
t0 a utile over one million dollars, in- Sunday evening service. and Miss McDonald. tables present.

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body ciuaing $132,600 for public buildings in Mrs. R. L. Smith and Miss McLean Mrs. Malcolm Mackay was hostess at  -•»-----------
is ill, for the poisons which the kidneys Nova Scotia, $21,500 for New Bruns- are In New York, attending the milUn- an afternoon tea on Wedr.eday, at her
ought to filter out of the blood ere left in jw) f0r Prince Edward Island, ery openings there In the interests of res[dence, Orange street,
the system. Then hew important it must ooo fa- Quebec. Manchester, Robertson. Afilson, Ltd.
be to see to it that this system of sewerage anQ * 41 Gordon M. Blair, of the I. C. R., at brldge.
be not dogged up. These who have never —————— Moncton, spent the week-end here, a Mrs James Fleming and Mrs. W. H.
been troubled with кішіеу trouble know euest at the Dufferln. Nase entertained their fr.ends at an
not the misery and suffering whloh those That there Is a etartMng dlffe.ence Mrs. H. I» Spangler entertained at afternoon tea at their residence, Main 
afflicted undergo.^ -r., .. ,, between the temper of the rising gen- br,dge on gatUrday evening at her gtreet on Thursday afternoon.

ТЬвуГЬееіпР byS healing eratlon and that “L*® home, Germain street, ln honor of Miss M!ss Johnson, Douglas Avenue, en-

bladder and all the urinary passages. "Al-ways speak the truth, sue sa.d,
Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vege- "and o-bey your par-ents. 

table, and may be safely taken by young "Be gen-tle and qui-et. Never slam і 
and o'ld. the door and shout and scream a-bout

Let Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what . tbe house, 
they have done for thousands of others, . ,<At tne ta-ble eat Slowly: not tn a 
that is, cure you. D „ , ! greed-y manner Uke a pie''

Mrs. M. Bryan ton, SpnngValley, P.E.I., ; the little girl shut the
writes: “1 waMTh°.vb^reWl2,ht^lattics book with a portentous bang, and an- 
l°oouTd n^ci^s tiJfloor for the plin. I nounced With firmness and decision: 
tried a dodtorbut he did me no good at all. "I'm not going to let any old third Пі‘іГГоГ£ druggist and got four reader boss me like that!" 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
te say that after taking them I have had no 
more trouble for nearly three years now.

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.2o, all 
The T. Milburo Go., Limited,

BALTIMORE,awater. Mr.
the

Fisheries and Estimates 
Keep Parliament

Sussex

Busy
Mrs. J. C. Weldon,

Americans Must Fish 
Their Side of the

on Mrs W. C. Hunter âneMrs Barnhill, who is ill.

Line
Charlotte under an

■

NO WOMANOTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 18.—The fish
eries and estimates kept parliament 
busy throughout today's sitting.
Turriff introduced a bill to compel rail- 
*ay companies getting charters to 
butid a certain portion of new roads 
every year.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Informed Mr. 
Jamieson that no negotiations had 
taken place between government cf 
Canada and United States contemplat
ing reduction of American tariff cn 
ground wood and wood pulp, upon con
ditions prohibiting the Imposition of 
an export tax upon such products. The 
government were not considering the 
Imposition of an export tax upon 
ground wood and wood pulp.

Dr. Daniel called the attention of 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
to a statement ln the press by Hon. 
Mr. Grimmer of New Brunswick, to 
the effect that he had been given to 
understand that regulations under fish
eries treaty with United States were 
to apply to spawning grounds on 
Grand Mlaman and other points ln New 
Brunswick. Dr. Daniel said that tf 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer was correct Ameri
can fishermen would be allowed to go 
right Into the harbor of St John and 
carry on fishing all the way up the St. 
John river. He asked whether the 
treaty regulations would permit such 
a thing.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said it was clearly 
stated In the treaty that Canadians 
would have the exclusive rights to fish 
on the Canadian side of the boundary 
and Americans exclusive rights on 
their side.

runaways^ They were told there were 
no such persons aboard. At the Balti* 

dock were two more detectives.
CAN BE STRONG AND 

HEALTHY UNLESS
Mr.

more
But the bride-to-be had planned for 
them. On the trip she changed her 

When the boat landed, she 
went through the engine room alone 

j ar.d debarked over a freight gangway. 
Later Thayer also left openly, and, be
ing alone, was not stopped.

They met at the home of the Rev.
pastor of the

costume.

C№I ACEThis after
noon Mrs. Mackay will again entertain

Kenneth G. Murray.
South Baltimore Methodist Episcopal 
church. Then tijey went back to the 
boat ar.d told.the detectives. Tonight 
they started on their return trip.

! on Thursday. , ■ _
Mrs. R. B. Travis was hostess at a Mrs C B. Allan Is entertaining her ---------- | MONTREAL Feb. 18—Edward D.

ladies bridge at her residence, Douglas friends at bridge this afternoon at her TORONTO, Feb. 18,—The synod cf Parsons, janitor of the Colonial apart- 
Avenue, Tuesday evening. The prize borne Sydney street. Mrs. Allan will Toronto adjourned again tonight with- ment house, was killed this afternoon 
winners were: Mrs, G. L. Tapley, Mrs. again entertain at bridge tomorrow af- out electing a bishop, the final vote by falling from the roof, a distance 
G. Fred Fisher and Mrs. F. G. C. ternoon. “ standing: Thornloe, 98 clerical and 51 of sixty feet. He was clearing the
Knowlton. Among the guests were: Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, of Fredericton Is ‘ lay, and Cody, 56 clerical and 63 lay. snow off the slopln® root when he
Mrs. G. S. Robertson. Mrs. E J. Hil- visiting in town the guest of Mrs. M. L. Four ballots were taken today Arch- slipped, and was carried over the edge, 
yard. Mrs. L. G, Crosby, Mrs. F. R- Beverly, Main street. deacon Sweeny has Increased his vote landing head first In a snow drift.
Butcher, Mrs. H. Hayward, Mrs. G. Mrs. W. C. Rothwell has issued cards to seven clerical and there is talk of 
Ernest Falrweather. Mrs. R. Gray for a bridge at her home Union street him or Canon Welch being made com- 
Murray, Mrs. I. L Puddington,' Mrs. on Monday afternoon.
G. McDonald, Mrs. L E. Tapley. the Mrs. Chas. Gray has issued Invlta- 
Misses Murray, Mrs. Fred Anderson, tions for a bridge at her home Meek- 
Mrs. L A. McAlplne, Mrs. B. <R. S. lenburg street on Tuesday afternoon.
Murray, Mrs. G. L Tapley, Mrs. R. N, , Woodstock Paragraphs:—The Valen- 
Robertson Mrs. Alfred Porter, the tine dance given by Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Misses Robertson, Mrs. Nlchol, Mrs. Phillips in the Hayden Gibson Thea- 
Rothwell, Mrs. Knowlton, Mrs. Gib- tre on Monday evening last, was one 
bard, Miss Blaine, Mrs. Marr and Mrs. 0f the^nost enjoyable dances of the

1
promise candidate. HAMPTON. N. B., Feb. 18.-Three 

rinlts of the Thistle club were defeated 
'here tonight by three rinks of Hamp
ton by a score of 47 to 45.

TOÇONTO, Feb. 18—The will of H. 
C. Hammond, broker, filed for probate 
today, disposes of an estate of $1,206,- 
000. He leaves $20.000 to the Toronto 
Free Hospital for Consumptives, 55,000 
each to the Home for Incurables and 
Sick Children's Hospital, and 53.000 to 

evening. On Friday evenling Mrs. Me- children's aid. The succession duties 
gave a very er.oyaible bridge will be between $75,000 and $100,000.

ft Is pretty safe to say that extens
ively advertised goods have merit.— 
Hon. Elijah A. Morse,
Stove Polish."

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 18—The 
senate today ratified the special agree
ment with Great Briitar. known as Robson, 
the “Newfoundland fisheries treaty." ' M~ F. Caverhill Jones entertained cunn

"Rising Sur^dealers or 
Toronto, Ont. „
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1 Dinner Set Bargains in Complete 
and Odd Sets.

FAMOUS APACHE 
WAR CHIEF DEAD

BRITAIN IN PORT WITH 
900 PASSENGERS

OMMERCIAL

NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New Tor* 
i Cotton Market.
/(Furnished by IX a Clinch. Banker 

and BrolW.
' St. Jbhn, Feb. IK

TSburs. Fri. 
dl’*. Op'*. Noon.

Patterns must be cleared ont of stock at lowest prices 
we have ever offered.TO TBE WORLD AT LARGE Geronimo, Most Hated andEmpress Had a Fast and 

Pleasant Run Feared ot All Indians, О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING SJ.Victim ot Pneumoniaconstable had gone tor help, Mr. Feck 

decided to go to the court, having se
cured the necessary ball. The paper 
for Mr. Peck's arrest on the charge of 
resisting drrest has been placed In the 
hands of Constable Goodall and was 
expected to be served today.

78% 78% 73%
44% 44% 44%

84% 85
50% 48% 48%

101% 101% 102% 
64% 66

AmalgXlopper 
Anaconda.. ..
Am. .Smelt and Rfg.. .. 86%
And. Oar Found
Atchison.............
Am. "Loco.........
Brook. Rpd. Tret..........70% 70% 71%

108% 108% 108% 
Chesa and Ohio.. .. .. 65% 65% 66%

i.172% 172% 172% 
Colo, F. and Iron.. .. 38% 37% 38%
Cob.' Gas.. .
Gen. Elec. Co

Roosevelt Speaks at Con
servation Conference 

at Washington

Docked Early This Moralng, ail Pas
sengers Are Now All Oa Their 

Way Westward. LOCAL NEWS. LADIES' TAILORINGTwenty Three Years Ago, After a Series of 
inhuman Massacres, He Surrendered 

te Oeneral Miles
56

HARD COAL LANDING, only $6.25. 
plbbon and Oo. Don't misa lt.Cash with 
order.

Belt, and Ohio
NewEstablishmcnt,New Price*The C. P. R. steamer Empress of 

Britain, Capt. J. A. Murray, arrived in 
port this morning early and docked at 
No. 2 berth Sand Point. The ship 
brought out a good cargo and eight 
hundred and nlnetiy-four passengers. 
The summary Is: First class, 72; sec
ond class, 234; third class 598.

The passenigiers were all sent west 
by special trains.

The Britain made a remarkably fine 
passage out. The port side ot the Ship 
from bow to stem was encased In Ice 
from the water Hne to the bridge deck.

Following Is a Met of the first and 
second cabin passengers:

PARSIFAL TENOR AND 
ANOTHER’S WIFE SAIL

Cap. Pec. 4-4
A full attendance of the Oarletoo 

Comet and 62nd Bands Is requested for 
practice tonight In the 62nd band room.

FIRST CUSS WORKMANSHIPCo-operation of World- 
Wide Scope, Ше 

Keynote

LAWTON, Ohio, Feb. 18,—Geronimo 
the noted Indian chief, died today at 
Fort Still, where he has been confined 
as a prisoner of war for a number of

120% 120% 122 
165 155 155

. 30% 23% 30%

. 46% 45 45

.142 141% 141%
, 41% 41% $1%
142% 141% 142Й1 
.126 126% 125%.
.138% 140 140
. 70% 70% 70%

83% 89%

Brie.................
Brie 1st pfd.. ..
Illln. Cbn..............
Кал and Texas. 
Gt. North. Pfd.. 
Louis and Nash.

If you enjoy g hearty laugh, come to 
the Tabernacle Church tonight and 
hear the Rev. Mr. Champion’s lecture, 
entitled, “The Bunny Side of Life."

Suits made for $12.00 to 
$30.00, EVERY THING SUPPLIED

25 p. e. to 50 p. c. leas 
than usual tailors prices

INSPECTION INVITED

We also retail Suiting 
and Dress Goods at wa 
prices.

years.
Geronimo died of pneumonia at the 

hospital at the army poet. He will be 
buried in the Indian cemetery near the 
fort tomorrow by Christian missionar
ies, Geronimo having become a Christ
ian three years ago.

Geronimo, war chief of the Apaches 
was captured with his band at Skelton 
Oanyon, Arizona,twenty-two years ago 
having surrendered to General Nelson 
A. Mies after a three thousand mile 
chase.

Geronimo was once the most cruel 
and meet dreaded redskin. For a quar
ter of a c-ntury, from 1863 until 1888 he 
was hereditary chief of the Apaches, 
leading American soldiers over a war 
trail In New Mexico and Arizona and 
giving evidence of that diabolical na 
ture which caused General Lawton to 
report that if Satan himself were In 
an Indian you would have found him 
In the much dreaded Apache chief.
For more than twenty-one years Ger

onimo, or, to give him his correct tri
bal name Oro-khla, yeh, had been the 
meet noted prisoner of war ever held 
by the United States military authori
ties. His first exploit was in 1864, when 
he conducted a raid of retribution into 
Mexico. His wife Alope and his chil
dren had been butchered and the chief 
of the tribe, Ntmgus-Colorado had been 
killed at Apache Tego. The Mexicans 
outnumbered the Indians but the lat
ter killed and scalped every one ot the 
Mexican soldiers, and Geronimo Was 
hailed as chief, by the surviving mem
bers of the Apache band on the battle
field.

Geronimo gave cause to the Mexicans 
tor many years, flght-

Woman From Whose Cab 

Singer Fell Takes 

Child Along

Soo The funeral ot Mrs. David H1U took 
place at 2.80 this afternoon from 104 
Paradise Row. Rev. Dr. Flanders con
ducted the service and the Interment 
was made In the Methodist burying 
ground.

Missouri Рас
Nor. and West................90
NdTth West............
N,,Y Central.. .. ,
Odt and West....... ,
PeO. d. and Gas Co
Reading.....................
Gloes Shef.X.D.l%p.c........ 77% 75 76

181% 130% 131 
.. 23% 23% 24 
145% 144% 146%l

Southern Ry................... 25% 24% 15%
63% 68% 63%

1Hen. Sydney Fisher Fays 
Tribute to American

.177% .................

.126% 126% 127 
46% 46% 46%

111% 111% 112 
129% 128 139%

is

SALOON PASSENGERS.

Altman, K. ' T.
The funeral of the late Osmond T. 

Sewell took place this afternoon from, 
the residence of E. W. Rowley, 6 St. 
Andrews St. Rev. Jes. Crisp and Rev. 
G. W. Kierstead conducted the ser
vice and the Interment wee made In 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Policy STAB BOUGHT TICKETS D. <3. Alexander, &
Baddeley, Miss Louie BasChe, H. N. 
Bathgate, G. T. Hater, Mrs. Bater, 
Master Gordon Bater, H. Bealey, Rev. 
B. G. Bouchier, Miss G. B. Bradshaw, 
Miss M. S. Brookfield, D. R. Brown, 
Betts Brown, Mrs. F. A. Butler, E>. G. 
Meredith Cape, Mrs. Cape, Mise Ghar- 
teris, Mrs. B. W. Christie, Engineer- 
Lieut. T. W. Cleave, H. C. S. Collett, 
Miss M. Le Conteur, Lady Elcho and 
maid, F. E. Eliott, Dr. L Fisher, 6. 
Galbraith, F. Goodwyn, Miss E. V. 
Grieve, C. Hall, Miss Marie Ball, Mrs. 
H. A. Hensley, H. Hincks, J. S. 
H'inoks, Mrs E. Horsey, Miss H. 
Horsey, Mrs. C. Hudson, Mias M. Hud
son, O. Jenner, Miss M. Kerr, E. T. 
Kidner, F. S. Lakeman, R. Lawson, R. 
Lindsay, E. F. Lloyd, Miss W. E. 
Lyold, A. L Malins, V. Massy, N. Mc- 
Fadyen, R. Miller, W. iH. Morgan, 
Capt. L Mlunro, J. Musgrave, P. New
man, E. Resell!, M. Schellenberg, Mrs. 
Schellenibers, Master M. Schellenberg, 
W. E. Scott, Mrs. Scott, W. A. Scott, 
O. iScott, H. H. A. Shearman, Dr. D. 
R. Shewan, W. Stoughton, W. T. 
Thompson, Oliver Vlltlers, A. M. Vince, 
E. R. Watson, B. J. Watts, L. S. van 
Westrum,
D. Witoon, Miss M. S. Wise, 

SECOND CABIN PASSENGERS.

* »Penns...........
Rock Island 
St. Paul.. ..

I *6

.NEW YORK, Feb. 18,—Alois IBurg- 
staller, the famous Wagnerian tenor, 
who created the role of “Parsifal, Pure 
ot Soul and Stainless Knight," In this 
country, sailed for Errand this morn
ing on the steamship Kronprinzeerin 
СесШе.

So did Mrs. A. p. Hexamer, ot Ho
boken, opt of whose cab Mr. Burgstal- 
ler fell one night last winter with a 
degree of publicity extremely unplea
sant to both famines. With Mr. Burg- 
staller and Mire. Hexamer today sailed 
her child and his child and a governess 
and a maid.

Not since the abruptly brief visit ot 
Enrico" Caruso’s former “wife" a few 
days ago have operatic circles been so 
stirred. When à reporter called at 
Herr Dippel's office in the Metropolitan 
Opera House today to ask the particu
lars of the Burgstaller-departure, Mr. 
Dippel's secretary said:

“Is it that you ask us If he had 
missed the ship ? No. That is good; 
It Is very good. He bought four tick
ets—one tor himeelf and three others. 
Do not ask us who the others were, for 
we don't know. It» nobody's busi
ness. He didn't miss toe ship—that is 
enough. It is very good."

Mr. Hexamer, who has lived atone In 
Hoboken since the cab incident, when 
asked regarding his wife's departure,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 18—Con
servation co-operation of worldwide 
scope was the keynote of an address 
delivered by President Roosevelt 
at the White Ecuse to
day before the delegates 1» 
attendance upon the North American 
Conservation Conference. Тії» senti
ment, which was voiced by the presi
dent gathered considerable momentum 
directing the day’s proceedings and 
was reflected in addresses by those 
who participated..

Characterizing the movement as of 
the “utmost importance to the world 
at large," President Roosevelt im
pressed the representatives of this gov
ernment, Canada and Mexico, with the 

* momentous possibilities of the work 
which has brought about tills as sera

it was the almost unanimous

Southern Ry Pfd'
Southern рас.................. 117% 116% 117%
North. Рас... ,. ., ,,...139 138% 139
Nat. Lead
Twin City.. ... .. ... ..106
Texas Рас.......  ,
Union Рас... ..
U 8 Rubber.. .,
U S Steel.. ..
U-S Steel Pfd..
Wabash.............
Wabash Pfd.,.

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
832,000 shares.

EMPIRE TAILORING COThe death occurred this morning of 
Arthur Bond, aged * years, son of 
James Bond, Mill Street. Deceased had 
been 111 with heart trouble for the past 
nine months. Besides a father and 
mother, he leaves two sisters, Misa 
Lizzie at home, and Mrs. Alfred Car- 
loss, of Broad street; also four broth
ers, (Harry, Jam® C., Edward and 
Oscar. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon next.

■I78%78% 78
106% 100% 

. .. 83% 33%% 34%
....177% 177 177%

.. .. 31% 31 31
.. .. 40% 48% 49ffl
.. ..113 112% 112%
.... 18% 18 18 
.. .. 49% 48% 49%

54-56 Union Street

$6.25 і

NEfW* QUARTERS. DELIVEREDCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thu r» Fri 
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon. The Great West Townslte Co., Ltd., 

and D’Israall Asbestos Company, Inc., 
have removed their offices to 56 
Prince William street, in the Bank ot 
Montreal building.

This change has become necessary 
owing to the need of larger quarters to 
provide for the growing business ot 
these enterprising concerns.

HARD COALMay Com.. ..
“ Wheat.. , 
“ Oats.. ..
" Pork.. .. 

JURKCtorn .... 
•LT Wheat..” 

Oats.. .. 
Sept, pom.. .. 
"I Wheat.. .

... .A. 66% 66% 66%/
..............113% 114% 114
.............. 55 55% 55%
.............. 16.97 16.95 17.00

............65% 65% 65%
ГіГ’ТГ.ІСТЖ Я0Ч 10044)
.............. 49% 50% 50%
....................... 65% 66%
...............95% 95% 96%

blage.
sentiment of the conference that al
though President Roosevelt, who took 
the lead in the conservation movement 
Is" how on the eve of retiring from of
fice, the idea of international conserv
ation would grow and finally read»; 
conclusion In legislation. *

. Aftef the opening of today's ses»Oh, 
the president expressed the hope to 
Secretary of State Bacon that a con
servation congress. In which all na
tions shall participate, would become 
a reality in the not distant future.
Secetary Baçon and Chief Forester 
Plnchot and -other geveromeet 
cials interested m the problem of the 
conservation ot the world's natural re- gone 
sources entertain a similar hope and It does It make?”
to not unlikely that the presldesrt may That cab affair happened December 
taka étape, to bring about aueh a meet- 38, 1907. it was In Hudson avenue, at 
lng" “ comer Of Sixth street, Hoboken. It

generally understood that

II

760 TONS COING QUICKLY 
FOR CASH ONLY

while landing.

STOVE — For Ranges, 
Feeders, etc.

EQQ— For Furnaces.

for feudal wars 
big more than one hundred engage
ments.

Trouble with the American soldiers 
In the West began when the United 
States government attempted to check 
the depressions of the Apaches on the 
Mexican border. Captain W. H. Law-

Willlamson, R.H. І

BRIEF DESPATCHES. 1" MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thure. Fri

yj, erg. Op'g. Noon.
Jg; ;

Tfdm. Coal........................ 57% ............. .
Dura. I and S......25% 36% 35

CP-R;. ••
Twin City.. ..................196
Montreal Power------ ,.U5
Rich "and Ont. Nav... .. 7$%
Use. United.'. 68 #.% 82

„ .. 73% 73 73
120 120

іE. Anderson, Mrs. Anderson, W. An
derson, Mrs. Attree, Miss D. Attree,
T. H. Ayres, Mrs. Ayres, A. W Bar
rett, G. E. Barrett, Miss E. Barrett, ton the Fourth United States cav-.
E. Becker, Mrs. M. Becker, C. G. alry and Captai" T. C. Lebo, with the 
Beeching, H. Bengough, F. H. Berry, tenth cavalry, were equipped and pfo- 
Mrs. R. Beveridge, Master J. L. Bev- visioned and the Indians were chased 
eridge, Master J. C. Beveridge, Mrs. through the Santa Cruz Valley for 
Elsie Beverley and infant. Miss Jossie two hundred miles, being cornered 
Beverley,. Mias Elsie Beverley, J. E. C. and finally defeated in the Puri» 
Btiton, F. Brkholz, Mrs. Binns, Mas- Mountains, in Sonora, Mexico.
ter Alex Binns, W. Birnie, Wm. Black- Geronimo escaped, however, with 
added, J. Bodmin, A. Bond, H. C, Bow- part cf his band, and the story of the 
tell. J. Bradley, Mrs. J. Bradley, Mrs. many engagements fought in this ear- 
Bramley-Moore, Miss Brtimley-Moore, jy campaign would fill books.
A. Broad, R. J. Bookfleld, G. IM. Brown, General Miles routed Geronimo and 
Mrs. A. Bryant, A. Bryant, Miss Bry- his band in 1883, and made a prisoner 
den, T. E. Burke, A. W. W. Butter. of the Apache chief, terminating ж 
W. M. Oarthew, Mrs. Cartmell, F. border warfare which the government 
Cave, G. E. Chandler, Mrs. E. Clarke, had maintained for years in the main 
W. Clarkson, E Cole, Mrs. E. Cole, effort to check the wild Apache raids, 
J. Colley-Prlest, W. Croucher, W. which were perhaps the most dramatic 
Deakln, Miss Downham, Miss Bales, ln Indian history.
T. 8. English, T. Erwin, J. Ferguson, During the period of the civil war 
Mrs. Ford, G. M. Gammon, Miss M. ai0ne Geronimo and his Apaches but- 
Б. Gammon, A. Giles, A. A. Godden, chered and scalped more than a thou- 
Mrs. Godden, Miss J. R. Godden, B. sand white mem and women in Arizona 
Grafton, 'Mrs. B. rafton, Müss E. F. and blew Mexico, their favorite raiding 
Grant, Miss M. Greenyer, Misss A. L.
Gwillm, Miss K. Hagan, C. Hales, R.
Hall, B. Harloff, Mrs. E. M. Harris, A.
Hart, Miss M. Hart, W. E. Hayhurat,
F. G. Hebert, Mrs H. P. F. Hedger, F.
Henley, E. Hepworth, Mrs. M. E- Hill,
Mr. W. Hilton, J. Hindson, T. H.
Hinton, W. Hird, E. A. Hodgson, F.
Holland, W. Hollins. S. E. Hollins, Mr.
Hulme, W. Hugh, Mrs. Hugh, Miss 
Elviia Hugh, W. F. HuiSh, H. G. Hur- 
rell, Mrs. Hurrell, D. Hutchinson, Mrs.
C. Hutchinson, Master Andrew Hut
chinson, H. K. Hyde, Miss I. Inches,
E. L. Ireland, Mrs. Ireland, Miss Ire
land, C.Jackson.D. Jackson,J. Jackston,
О. E. Jones, A. Jordan, Mrs. Jordan.
A. King, R. Knight, B. L Kugler, R-
B. Layton, Mrs. Layton, H. Leighton,
Mrs. Leighton, Master D. Leighton,
Dr. D. I/smleux, H. Lewis, Corporal 
Lomas, R.M.L.I., Bro. Louis, À. M.
Mackay, Mrs. Mackenzie, J Mamson,
Mrs. Manson and child, G. Marsden, 
rs. Warsden, Master J. arsden, H. A.
Massey, I,. Mathews, Mrs. G. Mathews,
D. McAlpine, Lewis McGibbons, Mrs.
L. B. McPherson, A. McWhirter, Mrs.
Melekoy, Miss R. Melekov, Mrs. A. J.
Michelmore, Mrs. E. Mlchelmore and 
infant, Wilfred Moore, A. F. Morton,
A. W. Mowe, A. Newark, W- Nicol, G.
Nicholse, G. vPatrldgc, Mrs. Partridge,
Master E. Partridge, Master G. Part
ridge, R. Patterson, L. Patterson, V. J.
Pattison, Bro. Phillipe, J. Pickles, Mrs.
Pickles, R. M. Plumpton, A. C. Porter,
J. Reitt, John Reitt, J. Reffes, Henry 
Richardson, Mrs. Richardson, C. W.
Rogers T. T. Roberts, Mrs. Kate Rog-

Mr. Sansom, J. Waddy Shackleton
F. Shoebrtdge,
Shuckburgh, Reginald Sileock,
Simpson, F. S. Smith,
Smith, H. C. Smith, W. Stark, W. J.
Stone, A. Sugden, F. Surrldge, C. F.
Symes, D. Tait, C. Talbot, T. Talbot,

R. F. Thomas, T. P.
Mrs. L.

TEHERAN, Feb. 18. — The Shell's 
brother, Thau-es-Saltaneh, who arriv
ed at Resht from Europe on Tuesday, 
has been kidnapped by the revolution
ists amd Is held for ransom.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 18.—The Patriote 
states that the grayest news has been 
received of devastation caused by 
floods in the lower Congo. Posts, fac
tories and villages have been destroy
ed everywhere. The Inhabitants have 
been ruined and are dying tin gyeat 
numbers.

MEMPHIS, Tenu-, Feb. 18. — Three 
■persons are dead and five others are 
seriously Injured as a result of eating 
sausage supposed to have been poi
soned.

WEST WARREN, Mass., Feb. 18. — 
In the presence of her mother, four 
year old Cecilia la Monda was scalded 
to death today, when she slipped into 
a boiler of hot water which her mother 
was using in washing.

said:
££ -I understood that Mrs.Hexamer was 
going abroad next Tuesday. If she has 

today instead, what difference
68i

Order Quickly.ПУА 172 178%1
Save Money

No Coal charged at these 
prices.Mackay Co...

Toronto St. Ry.............. 120
theThe east room of the White House 

was the scene today of a notable gath
ering. Members of the cabinet, jùs- 
tices ot the supreme court of the United 
States, diplomatic representatives, 
Senators and representatives, membèrs 
of toe national conservation cdtfimto- 
sion and experts on the natural re
sources of the country listened to thé 
president's addresà.

Secretary Wilson conveyed some 
good tidings for the south when he de
clared that It Is only a question of time 
when through the efforts of experts in 
his department the cotton' bolt weevil 
which has been so destructive to thet 
Industry, amd the cattle tick ' will bé 
entirely eradicated. The experiments 
which are now being carried on In the 
cotton states, the secretary «aid, would 
also benefit Mexico.

Canada’s commieslolSef, Sydney Fish
er, said he has watched with the clos
est attention and Interest the conserva
tion movement in the United States/ 
and he expressed the conviction that 
his country can learn much of benefit 
from the United States.

was
Hexamer coadhman disliked Mr. Burg- 
staller, who seemed to Infringe on the 
coachman’s 
tives. At any rate, the coachman turn
ed the cab neatly on Its side, after 
Jumping for safety himself.

The Incident aroused Mr Hexamer1 s 
emotions, and a suit for divorce result
ed The suit was sent to ex-Judge 
Roger A. Pryor as referee. Judge 
Pryor has certain old-fashioned Ideas 
about the way in which divorce actions 
should be conducted, and he æid he 
wouldn’t tolerate “star chamber” pro- 
cedlngs. 
postponed.

Mrs. Hexamer was the daughter of 
Peter Fuchs, a wealthy New York 
man. He wanted hie daughter to marry 
Mr. Hexamer, but she didn't feel like 
it at the time, amd married Dr. Schie- 
rath.of the New York Board of Health. 
Later she realized the wisdom of her 
father’s advice and married the man of 
hie choice.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fri

; П U V : tii’g. op'g. N«10*
..9.51 9.52 9.53
..9.48 9.46 9.50
..9.48 9.44 9.50
. .9.34 9.32 9.38

NEW YORK, Feb. 19—Cotton futures 
opened steady March 9.47 to 9.49, May 
9.46, July 9.44, Aug. 9 36, bid, Sept. 9.30 
bid. Oct. 9.32, Dec. 9.28, Jan. 9.24 bid.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—The opening 
of the stock market showed liquidation 
still in force and prices were carried 
decisively downwards through the 
wjhole list. There were 8,000 shares of 
the first sale ot United States Steel at 
49% and 89. compared with 49% last 
night and subsequent sales ot heavy 
blocks carried It down to 48%. South
ern Рас. also opened wide on running 
sales of 5,000 shares at 117 and 116%, 
compared with 117% last night.

U GIBBON & 00.,self-established preroga-

6 i-2 Charlotte St, open day 
and evening, and 8my the St, 

North Rnd.

March,, .•«
May.. •••• ,## ••
July.. ...................

іOct,

Oa.pt. Watoh came In on the Atlantic 
express at noon yesterday. .The case was Indefinitely CHINA *0» HAS A *■grounds.

Of his personal side General Miles 
said that Gerenimo was one of NAVAL DEPARTMENT *** unonce

the most remarkable men, white or 
red, he had ever met. His square chin 

almost exact duplicate of Gen- 
Sherman’s, and he showed at

---------- Г , , д, . 1 SALE—Piano, Mahogany and other
PEKING, Feb. 19.—An Imperial edict Furnlture atl household effects

Issued1 today brings Into existence a at reelde„ce 34 Exmouth. (Private 
nsval department for China. Prlnoe Su , 19-2-6
Is the Chief and his associates are Duke '
Tsai Tse, a cousin of the late emperor,
Ті eh Liang, superintendent of customs 
and Admiral San. Prince Ching Is ad
viser to the department._____________

\va_i an 
eral
time a rare depth of emotion beneath 
the sullen race hatred which ruled his 

His word was his bond, and hr 
never known to violate a pledge

SALE—Almost new Upright 
Cabinet Grand Plano. Cheap for cash 
or short term payment. Apply Piano,
Box 38, City.. _______ __

I TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain street. Atl modern improve- 

Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
27-1-mo.

FOR
life.
was
or promise.

At the Omaha and Buffalo exhibition 
where he was on view in the Indian 
reservations, he was sullen and quiet, 
but at the SL Louis exposition he at
tracted International attention and 

taken to see President Roosevelt

l>-2-6TEA AND COFFEE IMPORTS
\DEATHSBOY KILLED IN A ments.

Brittain street.BOND—In thfls City, at 149 Mill St., 
Arthur W. Bond, aged 22 years, after 
a lingering illness.

Funeral from Hie father’s 
Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

:WASHINGTON, Feb. 19,—In the con
sumption of coffee and’ cocoa the Unit
ed States leads the world while she 
holds third rank among the nations in 
her imports ot tea-Her imports amount 
to more than one-third ot the coffee, 
nearly one-fourth of the cocoa and 
about one-seventh of the tea entering 
the world's market. In cocoa the im
portations in 1908 were more than three 
times as large as In 1898.

Clifton House, 
residence, chambermaid and one kitchen girl.

19-8-6.
FRIENDLY SCUFFLE oneWANTED—Atwas

when he visited that fair. He, made a 
personal plea to the President at St. 
Louis to be returned to his home In 
the Chirioahua Mountains, but hia re
quest vas refused.

DAMAGED AT ALL
WATERTOWN, Mass., Feb. 18,—A 

Bcuffle between two schoolboys caused 
the death of one ot them. Frank Cross
land, 14 years of age, this afternoon, in 
front ot the Marshall Spring Grammar 
School, on Waverley Avenue. The other 
boy, John Scanlon, 13 years of age, was 
arrested shortly afterward, but was al
lowed to go home for the night. The 
school had Just closed for the day and 
the yard was filled with children. The 

boys started what was apparently 
The Scanlon boy

HOPEWELL CAPE Fèb. IS.—J. King 
Kelley, St. John, who has been holding 

investigation
charges against Messrs. Rogers, regis
trar ot deeds, and Wm. Dixon, registrar 
of probates and clerk court, was at the 
shiretowii today on hfs 'way home af
ter the hearing, It having been charged 
against Mr. Dixon that on account of 
not having hts office opien ana heated 
every day the documents on file were 
being impaired by dampness, etc.

Mr. Kelley took occasion to examine 
the papers in the office and found them 
to be In a good state of preservation, 
there being positively nothing wrong 
with them, thus quite effectively dis
posing of the charge that the docu
ments were being destroyed by Mr.
Dixon.

Mr. Dixon’s case occupied a large part 
of yesterday, C. A. Peck, K. C., pro
secuting the charges and Mr. Dixon 
conducting his own case.
The case of assault against the police 

magistrate, which was before Justice 
Rhodes last week and adjourned until 
today, was again held up, Mr. Peck se
curing an order from Judge McLeod 
staying proceedings on the ground ot 
jurisdiction. The matter will be argued 
before the supreme court bench in 
April. In the meantime other develop
ments appear, papers having been 
made out for Mr. Peck's arrest on a 
charge of resisting an officer of the 
law, who went to arrest the defendant 
last week In connection with the first 
mentioned charge. The complainant in 
the latter case Is Constable Hyslop, 
who armed with a warrant, attempted 
to take Mr. Peek Into custody last 
week to have him appear at Justice remain on 
Rhodes’ Court to answer the Changle of Bession. This, of course, is due to the 
assault on Clerk Of the Court M. B. opposition of Senator Smith of Michi- 
Dlxon. The constable CWtrits that Mr.
Peck refused to accompany hith and | the time remains for a protracted de- 
assaulted him, taking Mm by the : bate on the convention, but that Sen- 
throat and Shoving him backward over < ator Root will be able to defend It 
the counter of the -stere when- the - against amendment better than any 
warrant waa served. Later, after th<

Pidgeon, The Tailor.BONI DETERMINED TO
KEEP UP THE FKBCE

concerning thethe

“WE DON’T PATRONIZE”
I propose te save any man 30 to sO p. c. 

price of his Clothes if he places his order 
in my Custom Department 

the Next Ten Days.

Appeals From the Decision Oivlng Children 
to Their Mother.

ТОКІО, Feb. 19,—The weavers, a 
small organization, have passed reeo- 
lutions agreeing not to participate In 
the Alaska-Yukon Exposition to be 
held in Seattle next summer, on ac
count of the" anti-Japanese attitude on 
the Pacific coast. The action Is not 
regarded here as important, 
commercial organizations aire prepar
ing to participate in the exposition.

two
a friendly scuffle, 
struck young Crossland In the stom
ach, 1t Is alleged, and Crossland fell to 
the ground, dying a few minutes later. 
It was said tonight that the Crossland 
boy had been subject to heart weak
ness. He was the son of George C. 
Crossland while the Scalon boy’s father 
Is Michael Scalon.

Feb. 19—Count Boni deFIAIRIS,
Castellano has appealed from the de
cision of the French Court handed 
down December 3 that his three sons 
remain in the custody ot their mother, 
the present Princess De Sagan. It to 
said that the Count’s purpose in trying 
to re-open this issue is to compel the 
De Sagans to come to a private settle
ment. The De Sagans are at present 
living quietly here. They say they are 
"saving money to pay De CasteUane’s 
debts."

Other ers,
W. Shuckburgh, Mrs.

E. L. 
C. Smith, H. C. I have reference to the best class made-to-measure 

Suits, Overcoats. Raincoats or Trousers.

LOW for final clearance.
Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats from 

SI 2.50 to $19.50
Formerly $17.50 to $25.00

RACETRACK SOLD
EÏ0 IN ED 

ВІЇE WITH DEATH
Mrs. Taylor,
Thompson, F. B. Thornton,
Thornton, Miss M. Tidsmell, W. Todd, 
Mr. Townsend, Mrs. Townsend, E. Tre- 
rise Miss Mary Jane Turner, Miss O. 
Tutt, Mrs. M. Underwood, J. P. Walm- 
sley, Miss A. Warner, Rev. P. O. Wee, 
Capt. J. E. Westerman,
Mrs. Whelan, Mr. White, Mrs. White 
Mrs. Whitehead, Miss Doris Whitehead 
Miss Mildred Whitehead, Mr. Willis, 
P. J. Woods.
May McCondacli,
Mrs. A. Harloff, H. Geary, J. Hull.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 19. — The 
Kenilworth race track was sold at 
auction at the city hall today to Au
gust Belmont for $80,451. The sale was 
conducted by Harry N. Williams, re
feree in the foreclosure auction. FIRE ON STEAMBOAT,R. Whelan,

HOLDING TREATY OVERBURLINGTON, Vt., Feb. 18,—A race 
With death across the United State# 
from El Peso, Texas, to Burlington, 
was finished here today when Dr. H. 
Nelson Jackson arrived at his dying 
wife’s bedside after a sixty-four hour 
trip over more than 2,500 miles of rails, 
A record for the journey from Chicago 
to this city was established m the 
course of the run, the nearly 1,000 mites 
being covered in 21 hours. The leg 
from Chicago, however, was made in 
a special train, the chartering of which 
cost Dr. Jackson $3,600. The fastest 
tlyne of thç-'jorumey was made between 

.Chicago and Cleveland, which are 183 
mile# apart, this part of the trip oc
cupying tout two hours, 39 minutes.

Trousers-to-Measure fromNEW YORK, Feb. 19,—Fire In one of 
the holds of the German steamer Cresa- 
fels from calcium at her dock here to
day, burned for two hours before the 

with the assistance of firemen

John Mackenzie, Miss 
Miss M. Shepherd, $3.50 to $5.75 

Formerly from $4.50 to $7.50
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—A special to 

the Tribune from Washington says: It 
was formally announced in executive 
session »f the senate yesterday after- 

tbat the Canadian boundary
crew
and and harbor fircboat succeeded In 
extinguishing it. The chief damage was 
to the cargo of jute and hides the loss 
being estimated at $25,000.

noon
waters treaty would be permitted to 

the calendar until next
1

Miss Nina Goggin, of Sussex, is vis
iting Mrs. N. J. Morrison, Custom 
House. Wednesday evening Miss Mabel 
Morrison entertained a party of young 
friends with a sleighing party, after 
which supper was served by Mrs. 
Morrison. A very pleasant evening 
was spent.

c. B. PIDGEON,PARIS, Feb. 18,—The Duke of the 
Abruzzl is at present in Paris incognito 

Signor Negretto. He Is buying a 
medical outfit to be used on his ap
proaching expedition to the Himalaya 
mountains.

and to the feeling not only thatgan,

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.as

ne now in the senate.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1909,THE STAR, БТ, JOHN, N. B..EIGHT
ECZEMA SeeCUT THE COUNCIL IN TWO; 

CREATE A SMALL EXECUTIVE
and all Skin Diseases Read

ily Yield to the Soothing
AND.

Antisceptic Properties of

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMANS PageZEMAGURA SALVE
50c. Box.

V

A CHEAT BARGAIN 
IN HEAL PONGEE SILKS

THE WEATHER Jar e Pender Favors Another 
Plebiscite on Commission 
Scheme—Far Too Much 
Time is Wasted

The Royal Pharmacy, 6Maritime.—Moderate winds, fine to-
andSaturday, strong southday.

southwest winds, milder with rain. 47 King Street.
і

LOCAL NEWS Wo Have 
It at LastA glance at one of our windows will give jrou an 

idea of the excellence of these materials and we are 
going to sell them at prices unheard of in this city.

27 inch Pure Pongee Silks at

33 inch Pure Pongee Silks at

Then we are showing a fine quality of Stripe 
India Silks or as some call them Shantung Silks at 
8O0. a yd. These are 27 inches wide. They will 
wash well and are the very newest things in shadow 
stripes and in new Tope shades.

Plain Shantung Silks. in Navy Blue, Light 
Blue, White, Black and Brown at 75c. a yd. all of 
them 27 inches wide.

We are showing new AllOVSi LaCSS 24 and 27 
inches wide, to match these silks at 60, 65, 750.
a yd ___

Only
In order to arouse wider interest in 

civic affairs the Star has been con
ducting a canvass of a number of 
prominent citizens to ascertain their 
ideas on the following question:

“What should be done to bring to
______ ________ the average citizen a fuller realization

best quality at lowest prices in- of his duties as a citizen and to make 
Fidisleon’s special tailoring this realization a working force for 

; better government?"

The Boston train was half and the 
C. P. R- an hour late today. $6.00

37 1-2c. a yd. A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth lor ser
vice.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color . and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment hells them ae 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In the mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OP 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OP TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
62? MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
TeL 68k and 793 Main.

j, w. Van wart has purchased the 
residence andbeautiful suburban 

grounds of J. E. Secord at Riverside.55c. a yd. I

For 
spect C. *B. 
offerings. WILCOX BROSThe regular monthly meeting of the ! '•
Brotherhood of Railway Employes will Jas. Pender, when approached by the 
be held this evening at eight o’clock in Star, expressed the sentiments of a 
the Foresters' Hall, Charlotte St. large number of citizens, when he

said that he had so much work of his 
to attend to that he did not haveWhile on his travels Engineer Mur- own 

doch sent post cards bearing pictures much left to devote to the considera- 
of the various places he visited to Aid. tion of civic affairs.
McGoldrick. The alderman from Stan- With regard to the Star’s question 
ley ward has been more firmly convin- he said: ,
eed by the pictures that the St. John “it la hard to get anyone interested 
City Hall is away behind the times. in their duty as citizens while the city

is governed under the present system.
Number two crib for the new Rod- There are too many aldermen, 

ney wharf now under construction by should be able to get along) with half 
j) <2. Clark was this morning brought the number arid have better results. I 
from the Old Fort to the wharf site am in TaVor'of the commission system 

it will be built up. The tugs or something along that III e. We need 
Kitchener, Roberts and Mildred were 
engaged, and the work was completed could attend to the work of the city 
without a hitch. promptly. Care would have to be

taken to get the best men available 
The Allan Liner Tunisian sailed and it would be necessary to pay them 

about one o’clock this afternoon for enough to allow „them to devote their 
Halifax and Liverpool with a good wnole time to the work.

“If more Interest in civic affairs is

■

Dock Street and Market Square.

з

Look at the Classified Ads.We

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

where
Bargains atexecutive of about three men whoan

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.,
100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

For Saturday and Monday.
2 Pint Bot. German Mustard for 25R
3 Pint Bot. Tomato Catsup for 25C»
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 25c. "
1-2 lb. Can Cocoa for 19c.
4 Pckgs. Currants for 25c.
8 Bars Barkers' Soap for 25c.
And many others too- numerous t>..

mention. v:

"$25 255525252525252525252525252525252- CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERShere she took elevencargo. From
saloon, twenty-five second cabin and -^„ted I do not see how it could be 
eighty steerage passengers. A large aroused more quiokly than by having a 
number of other passengers arrived on plebiscite to decide whether the eiti- 
the Atlantic Express and went through gens wished to adopt the commission 
to Halifax to embark. system or to retain the present anti

quated one.”

Potatoes, 17c. peck.
Butter by the tub, 20c. lb.
Butter by the pound, 22c. lb.
Choice Imported Pickles, 2 bots, for

3 Bottles Jam for 26c.
3 Botties Marmalade for 25c.
3 Pint Bottle W. Sauce for 25c.

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.Men’s Clothing Sole NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, -4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Nfl. Б67—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

court Yukon, No. тзз—orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

25c.
DRAWS TO A CLOSE ON SATURDAY

ІМаке the Most of These Reductions jf
% - - - - - - - - в

:Ег
There is absolutely no truth in the j 

report published that Mount Allison 
Ladies' College Is, or has been quaran
tined because of scarlet fever. Several 
mild cases of this disease were discov
ered several weeks ago, but the suffer- 

at once Isolated and classes

HID IN EXCUSE FUR
G SEATING HIS WIFEc The splendid values we have given In our Mid-Winter Clearance q 

і Sale have been greatly appreciated by men of forethought. The good q
1 styles, the superior tailoring an d fit which each garment shows and q
u the very low prices asked, mak e this sale an exceptionally fine oppor- g
Q tunlty to replenish your wardrobe.

OVERCOATS—If you want Overcoats that are right, better buy rj 
where no others are sold. Ours are the best for the prices ever offered, g

0 They axe made In conservative models and will be all right for style g
3 for several seasons.

3 $13.50 and $15 Overcoats now $7.50
16.00 to 20 Overcoats now 10.00 
21.00 to 25 Overcoats now 15.00

sums—Odd Suits of Tweed and Worsted, former prices 315 to 318

—now 310. The remainder of our 
cent.' discount.

TROUSERS—All at 20 per c ent. discount, regular prices 32.60 to 37.-

ers were ___
: went on as usual, the health author! 

ties deeming quarantine entirely un
necessary. Reports to the contrary are 
absolutely false. The pupils who were 
111 will be out of the hospital in day or

Bargains Today.Holloworth Turner Says She Deserved II for 
Neglecting Her Family—Prince 

Remanded tor Examigution.

C

SO.

Sow. Snaps Today in Onr Men’s Department.
Stead This List and Then Come In

Alderman Van wart Is somewhat puz
zled over the settlement of a bet which 
he made a short time ago. It was with 
regard to the amount of money collect
ed on Tag-day. Aid. Vanwart was of 
the opinion that the Kindergarten 
Association would secure more than
31200. His friend held otherwise. After from
the money was counted a request ap- eNelson The defendant pleaded
peared in the paper that any who had wilh tbe aid of an
been betting on the result, and had evidence that he and
won, might, if they drelred turn over *en worktng ln the
their winnings to the Association. Aid. s South Bay for James Lowell
Vanwart won, and is ready to conn J on Tuesday. on
tribute but he scarcely knows how Wednesday night he was intoxicated 
go about it. The bet was cigare and the ^ was invited by Golding to sleep 

Й loser is now having a cigar made es- ^ ^ |n James Brerman’s Unton 
K pecially for the occasion It Is to tea ^ charlotle ^гееЄ. He counted
Й good cigar, but It will also be sUghtiy ^ hjs mQney which amounted to 332 
K - larger than the average perhaps a presence of the defendant before
9 llttte t0° big tor comfortable smoking. ^ ^ tQ ^ About three O.clock 
й The question is, who shall recetoet, ^ ^ morntog the defendant awoke
9 and will It be devoted to Klndergar- ^ wltneS3 and said he had been

robbed. Witness then discovered that 
he also had been robbed, and yester
day he made a complaint to the police.

Detective Killen Informed the court 
that only four dollars was found on 
the prisoner but he has been making 
a large number of purchases since the 
robbery. The prisoner was remanded.

! Holloworth Turner was charged by

cc
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.There were seven drunks in the po
lice court this morning. All were dis
posed of in the usual manner.

Louis Golding was charged with 
Swede named

SWEATfiRS-^ Bmwn. White, ^D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

Special H-. faccy Whi.Swea,,^ # ^

HeavV Wool Top Shirts. Funner price $1.00, $1.40— 
, - -7r V now 90c, $1.23

a TOILET SOAPSTweed and Worsted Suits at 20 per

Castile Bars, 99 per cent. Pure.. ..25c 
Infants’ Delight.. ..
Sweeaheart.................
Valley Violet...........
Unscented Glycerine

—AND MANY OTHERS— •

—AT—
JAMBS COLLIN'S, 

210 Union Street
Opp. 0Pera House.

60, and an unusually fine assortment to choose from. Sizes from 31 to 
44 waist. Several pairs would b e a prudent investment for men who 
wear

10c
,10c

,2 for 25c. S. W. McMackin,out Trousers quickly.
10c.VESTS (cloth)—A capital selection. Prices, 32 to 35—allFANCY

half price to make room for Spring and Summer Vests. 
Sale Closes Saturday night a t 10 o’clock. 336 Main Street, North End.

V68 King 
StreetA GILMOUR.Established ten work.

184I CITY WILL REMOVE ONE 
OF THE BOULDERS IT NO.6

Clothing and Tailoring [
G|S25252525252525252S2525252525252i5H5JH52525H52S2525H£25252525HS25252b

That’s all you have to do when in urgent need of anything from the 
drug store. The rest we’ll do, with a surprising quickness and a 
tender leniency to your purse s contents.

You’ll ring us up, wont you?
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Cbarlotte Street

'Phone 1339

lowning Hole Paper ! ш The Decision of the Harbor Committee— ws wife with beating her in their home
, on Rodney street, West End, on Tues- I day last. Mrs. Turned said that be-Other Boulder Mai be Allowed to 

Remain Until Spring.
j cause she would not answer a ques

tion as to what she had been doing 
all morning her husband struck her 
and then kicked her down the stairs, 

also threw her clothing after

Linen finish, in two sizes and 
three different widths of bor
der. Envelopes to match. 

N<nr stock just opened.

I

4A meeting of the harbor committee of 
the board of public works vas held 
this morning at city hall,with Aid. Mc
Goldrick in the chair. This meeting 
was called to discuss the report on the 
condition of No. 6 berth submitted by 
the city’s inspector. The report was to 
the effect that there are still two boul
ders in the berth, a very large one with 
about 29 feet of water over it and a 
small one which Is covered by about 28 
feet of water.

The committee decided this morning 
to instruct the harbor master to have 
the smaller boulder removed. This will 
be done at the city’s expense as the 
cost will be small and it is desired to 

the time that would be spent rom

and

Great# Bargain Sale ofher.
The husband took the stand and said 

that he only put his hand over his 
wife’s mouth. He made a kick at her 
but did not lani}. He said that his wife 
t ad greatly neglected their child and 
him, that she leflt his home, once be
fore and then had him charged with 
non-support. He said she was 
sidered by her own people as being 
halt crazy, 
meals, and while he was lying in bed 
ill, he was there for ten days before 

visited him to find out how he

AT
MCCALL PATTERNS 10 A 15cE. 6. NELSON & CO.,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts isBlack Sateen 
UNDERSKIRTS

con-12c. AND 15c. 
QUALITY

ART
MUSLIN

11-4 yards wide

9 CENTS 
YARD

WALL PAPERS •LTD-She did not prepare his
12,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS to be 

sold at bargain prices.
8c. and lOo. Papers only 6c. Roll. 
16c. Papers. 8c. and 9c. Roll.
20c. and 25c. Paipers, 10c. and 12c. 

Bolt
rA great Chance to save money.

SKI'RTS А!Ж> OOiATS.
Ladles’ Winter Skirts at half price. 

$50. to 32.50 each.
Also Ladies’ and, Children’s Winter 

Coals at reduced prices.

Arnold’s Department Store

she 
was.

The magistrate said that Turner was 
technically guilty of assault, but he 
dii-missed the case.

George A. Prince, accused of utter
ing worthless checks and forgery, was 
before the court this morning, and at 
the request of his attorney, W. W. 
Allan, was remanded to jail -tntlL to
morrow morning at ten o’clock.

save
municatlng with Ottawa if the govern
ment were requested to do the work. 
Soundings will be taken again to make 
absolutely sure of the oepth at which 

lies and if It -s

This will be astirring event in Underskirt soiling and at an op
portune time to secure dressy skirts for wear with Spring Suits and 
Dresses. These underskirts are made from a good quality of Mer
cerized Sateen, and come in five difletent styles, with plenty of room 
and full measure of swish and rustle.

AH with good full flares ; soma have neatly gathered ruffle with -, 
others with crinkled plaited ruffle, others tuc-keu,

the other boulder 
deemed safe it will be allowed to re
main there and the berth will be put 
into Immediate use.If this is done steps 
will be taken In the spring after the 
conclusion of the winter business to 
have the boulder removed in order 
to be perfectly sure that the berth will 
be safe for any vessel that may be 
there.

83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

cording above, 
frilled and knife plaited.

Underskirts intended to sell for a great deal more money, but 

all offered

IN THE COURTSWe Handle Watches

HOW Ml Mc&OLDRIGK
FIGURES IT OUT

Buy Muslin at this 
Sale. Pretty patterns 
and only

Probate Court.That cannot be surpassed for perfect 
beauty and 
qualities. They are in gold and silver 
for ladies and gentlemen. ‘Our present 
stock of high grade jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 

Wedding,

accurate time-keeping Estate of Dennis Donahue, ship lab- 
Petition for administration. De- Tomorrow, Saturday Morning, at 

Big Bargain Price. Each 37C

See Window Display
CLOAK DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.

over.
ceased having died interstate the wid- 

Margaret Donahue is appointed
Per-

ow,
. , administratrix. No real estate.

There seems to be some uncertainty аогацу consisting of leasehold pro
even among those n.ost interested re- perty ieased by the deceased in 1874 
Carding the position of the city in the from Elizabeth Chipman, value $1,100. 
settlement of the McArthur and Mc- Mr John д Barry, proctor.

This is the way Aid. Mc-

9 CENTS 
YARD

for Muslin worth 12c

Engagement,Brooches,
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, OneчBreastpins, and a variety of other 

trinkets that will make Vey case.
Goldrick figures it out. The city pays 
316,000 in settlement, but retains the 
deposit, thus bringing the amount lost 
down to 312,300. McArthur arid McVey's 
contract was 37,500 lower than the 
nearest tender. If they had not tender
ed the city would have had to pay lor 
this extra amount and deducting this 
which was really saved, makes the 
city’s net loss $4.800. Taking into con- estate of Edwin L. Perkins, of Nor- 
sideration the fact that the profiles ton, an insolvent, applied for leave to 

the alderman thinks sell the assets-of the estate. Apphpa- 
1 tion granted.

handsome 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking.

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

Equity Court.

Judgment in the Robertson will case 
which was to have been delivered this 
morning, will be delivered on Tuesday 
morning next.

County Court Chamber's.

15c.

Corner Duko & Charlotte Sts 

Store Onen Evenings
A. POYAS, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdMr. W. H. Harrison, assignee of the

SiWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

St. John, N. B.

V Phone Main 1S07.

№were tn error, 
that tiie city eot off very easily.

1
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